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WAITING: n o  NOT TAKE THIS 
ISSUE SEIUOUSLY
I n  M k m o r y
Hunter S. Thompson and the real gonzo
G o ^ z O
K 1Ì-Y to this Issue
We swear this story is the truth, 
the whole truth, arid nothing 
but the truth, so help us Frank.
ULTRA-SPtCV
Half
§  -  
H a l f
This story is true enough to 
lighten your coffee.
This story is as false as being 
abducted and probed by aliens 
from Mars.
N ick  C oury
N U 'SIA \(. I)MI>
Wc were soiik'w Iktc  around Harstow. 
on the edge ot tlic desert, when the driigs 
began to take hold. Suddenly, tliere was a 
terrible roar all around us, and the sky was 
Hill with what looked like huge bats, all 
swooping and screeching and diving 
around the car, and a 
voice was screaming:
“ Holy Jesus! What are 
these goddamn ani­
mals?!”
★  ★  ★
1 hese words begin a 
book, made into a 
movie, which is faniihar 
to just about everyone. It 
is “ Fear and Loathing in 
Las Vegas: the Savage Journey to the Heart 
o f  the American Dream,” written by the 
late, great doctor o f  journalism. Hunter 
Stockton Thompson.
According to Wikipedia, Gonzo jou r­
nalism “ argues that journalism can be 
truthful without striving for objectivity. It 
favors style over accuracy and aims to 
describe personal experiences or the 
essence or mood o f  things rather than 
facts.” This is essentially what Thompson 
strived for.
Thompson was known as a radical in 
the journalism world through his extreme 
style both on and o f f  the job, but whatev­
er he did, he did it with reason. Many
o f  riiompson 
‘ natural speed
people think 
siiiipK as a 
freak, eating whatever came 
by,” as noted in “ Fear and 
Loathing.” Ikit as Thompson 
often told people, “ 1 hate to 
advocate drugs, alcohol, v io ­
lence or insanity to anyone, 
but they’ve always worked for 
me.
Thompson may have 
indulged a bit, but his charac­
ter went much farther that the 
bottom o f  the bottle or end o f  
a joint. Between I960 and 
19S0, he made a mark in the 
journalism world writing for 
K olling Stone as a political 
reporter follow ing the N ixon 
administration, while at the 
same time sharing his thoughts
Nick Coury as Thompson
In April 200.S. 
Thompson took his own 
life on his property in 
W oody O eek , C?ol. I Ik 
follow ing month, Kolling 
Stone dedicated an issue 
to him, filled with letters 
from friends reminiscing 
about their good times 
with Thompson; people 
from close friend Johnny 
Depp (who played 
Thompson in the film 
adaptation o f  “ Fear and 
Loathing” ) to Jack 
Nicholson and older 
political figures wrote in 
I think Thompson 
wanted to see how much 
life had to offer. His 
extreme nature was
on the world in books, including “ H ell’s intimidating, but as Depp commented in 
Angels” and the trilogy o f  published Kolling Stone, “ He was a truth seeker. He 
“ Gonzo Letters.” was a hypersensitive medium who chan-
Much more than just a writer, neled the underlying currents o f  truth, 
Thompson was known as a father, a hus- concealed in veils o f  silken lies that we 
band, a reliable friend and a guy who was have become accustomed to swallowing.” 
always down for a good time. In 1970, Thompson took life as a roller coaster, 
Thompson ran for sheriff o f  Aspen on the with the slow up and swooping, spiraling 
Freak Power ticket. O ver his time, as he downs. “ Buy the ticket, take the ride!” 
called It a “ weird and righteous American 
saga,” he attacked many political figures in 
his writing and was a big fan o f  guns and 
explosives, often blowing up something in 
his yard.
Nick Coury is a jourtiolism senior who has 
dressed up as Hunter S. Thompson for the last 
fw i Halloweens. The "^ood doctor" was a {¡reat 
influence on his writitii .^
gO T V Z O  ..................................................................................................
1) CTazy, madcap, unwieldy or anarchistic. 2) A particular stvle o f  journalism used most famously by writer Hunter 
S. Thompson in the‘6(K and‘7(K, in which the journalist becomes a p.irt o f  the action. A natural e.xtension ofTom  
Wolfe’s “ New  Journalism,” based upon the idea that fiction and journalism aa* both a means to the same end, and 
that the best journalists have always known this. 3) A blue character on the Muppets with a very phallic nose. 
-wuvs.url>andictionar)'.com
STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)
$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2006.
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
7 5 
9 1
6
1 9 
6 
5
4 8
3
2 5 7
9 3 7 1 4
6 2 9
6 8
1 8 5 9
4 8 7 3 2 6
V EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at ¥mw3U<loku.com
Don't be caught without storage!
(8 0 5 )5 4 6 -9 7 8 8
154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less) -
We gladly accept
9
(U-Haul Only)
60
45 115
30
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Cal Poly
Name: Musty the Mustang • Year: super senior 
Hometown: Cal Poly • Major: athletics/spirit
Gonzo Briefs
Liz Soteros-McNamara
MUSTANC. UAIIY
The (3al Poly journalism depart­
ment faces a civil suit against a 
howler monkey from the San 1 )iego 
Wild Animal Park, which filed 
Its student intent to register 
(SIR ) in April.
IJobti, the monkey, received 
a notice o f  admission the first 
week in March after applving 
well before the Nov. 30, 2(M)5 
deadline.
People for the Ethical Treatment 
o f  Animals (PETA) backed the suit 
against the university. PETAs uip 
attorney, Tom Zwentig, adeased the 
following statement: “ N o  public 
schtKjI o f  higher education can pos­
sibly decline admission to a 
('alifornia resident who met all the 
conditions o f  acceptance and was 
admitted.”
liobo never attended high school, 
but was able to claim “ home 
schooled”  on the C'SU Mentor 
online application arguing that he 
spends four hours a day with his 
trainer. liorn at the C-incinnati 
Z.OO. Hobo later arrived at the 
Wild Animal Park at the age o f  
six months. He has resided 
thea* for the last four years.
He can type, use sigti lan­
guage to communicate and 
has received awards for his 
Italian C(x>king at the state and 
national le\-el. Bobo noted o f  this on 
the application to make him a stand­
out pmspcctive student.
“ We all know the admission 
prtKess at C^ al l\)ly has serious prob­
lems,”  admissions counselor Tammy 
I )illard said. “ N o  shit, i f  a monkey’ 
can get in herc with that stupid CSU 
Mentor application, we are all in big
trouble.”
C'al Poly continually ranks as 
one o f  the best public universities 
on the West C'oast, with some o f  
the highest math and science scores 
for students m the C'SU system. 
Nowhete on the application is 
there an opportunity for students 
to make a personal statement 
explaining w’hy C'al Poly should 
accept them over anyone else.
All C'al Poly admissions infor­
mation based on CiPA and
SAT / AC'T test scores is self-report­
ed by the student until they send in 
a transcript with their SIR. Cfritics 
say this is a contributing factor in 
limiting who is accepted to C'al 
Poly.
“ This is the way C'al Poly has 
always done things. Why would we 
change now?” said C'al Poly 
I’ resident Warren Baker.
Kelly Cope
MUSTANC DAIIY
Many students are left scrambling 
after the summer quarter faculty 
announced Friday their plans for a 
cliff-diving expedition in Costa Rica, 
scheduled for June 15 throujdi the 
end o f  August.
“ We just felt that the faculty 
deserved a break.They need a chance
to really bond, and we felt that giving 
them a summer vacation o f  their 
own would be the perfect 
way to send them back to 
their schtxil days,”  C'al Poly 
President Warren Baker said.
However, the announce­
ment is being met with con­
siderable opposition from 
students already enrolled for 
summer classes. The university cur­
rently has no plans to refund any reg­
istration payments.
“ What am 1 going to do to get 
my money back? This is unbe­
lievable, totally unprofessional,” 
mechanical engineering senior 
Mike Plantin said.
The faculty is expected to 
incorporate their experiences in 
C'osta Rica into their teachingi 
come fall quarter.
B K E A K llV G  ISTEW S
U P D A T E D  A T  T H E  S P E E D  O F  C O L L E G E  L IF E
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when we feel like it.
Assistant news editor: Frick Smith • cMnith(H)(rt;calpoly.alii
O n lin e : www.nuistangdaily.nct
Favorites
Color: Circen and gold
Place to travel: Anv’whcrc ('a l Poly
is playing.
Song: “ Ride High, You Mustang.s” 
Food item: Pizza and chili fries. 
Sports team: Football
If  You Could ...
—  fight any mascot, which would it 
he and why?
The Phoenix Suns’ Ciorilla.
—  be the ma.scot tor any profession­
al team, which team would it be for? 
The Denver Broncos, becau.se I ’m 
already a horse.
—  play a sport, which and why? 
Basketball, I’d be an All-America 
center and power forward.
Other
—  Shout out:
To the Mustang Maniacs and every 
C,al Poly sports team.
W HO SAID THAT?
Tve com e to bclie'w  that cadi oI its has a personal calling 
that's as iinit]uc as a fingerprint —  and tliat the best way to 
succeed is to d iscow r what you love and then find a way to 
offer it to others in the form  o f  service, working hard aiul 
also allow ing the energy o f  the univ’erse to lead you.
—  Oprah W infrey
Living in L .A ., everyone likes to mold you and change 
you. 1 don't care about fame, 1 don't care about being a 
celebrity. 1 know that's part o f  the job, but 1 don't feed into 
anyone's idea o f  w ho 1 should be.
—  Jessica Alba
In trospection : The act
or process ot self-exani- 
ination; rejection.
O bdurate: Hardened 
in feelings or in wrong­
doing; unyielding.
&l
L I n i v k k s i t y  o f  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
SC H O O L OF LAW
• Jump-Start your career
• Supplement your college degree
• Obtain your B.A. in law concurrently
Classes noxv form ing  fo r  the 
fall semester...!
F in d  ou t m o r e  b y  a t te n d in g  an
IN F O R M A T IO N  PR O G R A M  
Aiay 24, 2006 6pm-7pm
Location: Coast N ational Bank C om m unity  Room  
500 M arsh  Street, D ow ntow n San Luis O b ispo
\\ «.hsiie W W W .u s lo .o rg
IMu m i c : (S O s )
D o x ' l  MISS mis Ol’i’OKUINlIV K) Bl PART Ol
m i N iw  U n i x ' i k s i i 'i o f  S z\ n  I a u s  Omsro
Don’t miss it..^
June 2, 2 0 0 ^  
6:00 pm
a t The View in M o rro  5ay,
T ickets $10 fo r students
iUe in the Journalism Department id
•<
■T*
www.inustanj'daily.net
M u s t a n g  D a i l y
= N ew s=
Assistant news editor; Erick Smitli ^  ^ ^
Tuesday, M ay 23, 2006
News editor: C^ aitlin Doimell • miistau i^hihytmiis^^tmil.com
Bishop Peak explodes!
A m y Asman
\U SIAM. DAII'i
rhick ashen hiincs and ear-split- 
ting sereanis ot terror tilled the 
ewnmg sky over Bishop Beak on 
Saturday w hen the belowd nunintain 
iinexpeetedly erupted, spewing giant 
boulders and molten 
la\a down its south 
side.
■’ It was so tieaking 
searv!” 1 indse\
Koroly, an animal 
seienee senior, said 
tmm the seene o f  the 
disaster.
“ I had just fin­
ished hiking Bishop 
w ith niv dog liogart and 1 was about 
to get in my ear w hen there was this 
huge rumbling sound and then—  
boom! rhen. I started sereaming and 
Bogart started howling. It was era?v!'’ 
she said.
The San I iiis C")bispo ptiliee 
arrived shortK' after the eruption and 
began evaeu.iting homes in the 
boothill area as a safety precaution. 
Boliee have also shut dow n tratfie on 
l.os t )sos Valiev Koad and f-'oothill 
Iknilevard until disaster units can 
remove all voleanie debris from the 
area.
‘ ‘We've called in getrlogieal and 
seisinie specialists to assess the extent 
o f  the peak's damage." Otfieer 
Ckilleen Kevany said. "It is uneertain 
w hether or not the peak will contin­
ue to rupture.”
Residents were sent to shelters in 
Baso Robles and Arroyo (irande and 
will remain until the site h.is been 
declared safe. Nearly the entire San 
Luis Obispo community has made 
the choice to evacuate the area, how­
ever, a handful o f  citizens h.ive chosen 
to ignore warnings to leave the city.
“ San Luis Obispo has been my
V'V. f ■.* ^
'v.
A.SS(X 1ATH) I’RI s^
Bishop Peak in San Luis Obispo erupted for the first time in 1,000 years on Monday, sending people scrambling throughout the county to find 
shelter. Most residents have been evacuated, but only the token old-timers have chosen to stay and live in the ashy environment.
home for the past 5( I years and no act 
o f  nature will remove me from my 
home,”  coniinunity member Earl 
Jensen said.“ I f  things get worse, offi­
cers will pull me from the ash."
Jensen, 73, said nature is the least o f  
his worries and he will remain in his
home for the durration o f  the evacu­
ation.
According to a report written by a 
team o f volunteer C'al Boly geology 
professors, “ The peak has remained 
dormant for appro.ximately 1,(M)() 
years. The seismic activity responsible
for the explosion was so deep in the 
Earth s mantle that it remained unde­
tectable.”
The team presents its report 
tomorrow to Ciov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger who has declared 
San Luis Obispo a natural disaster
zone. Schwarzenegger will hold an 
emergency meeting at the Madonna 
Inn later this week. He is expected to 
discuss recommended safety precau­
tions for the area and propose a 
plan for immediate community 
rebuilding.
Bush twins spark massive student riots
Brigette Barbosa
MUSTANO I WHY
What should have been the happi­
est d.iy for C'al Boly students since 
recreation administration became a 
real major quickly 
turned into chaos 
and heartbreak.
President George 
W. Bush's twin 
daughters, Jenna and 
Barbara, introduced 
the four-year plan to 
make C!al Boly a wet 
campus. The twins, 
who have previously 
been arrested for underage drinking 
on several occasions, unveiled C'al 
Boly President Warren Baker’s 
“ Reading is Fun, and Booze is (!ooI 
Too” plan.
The plan goes into effect immedi­
ately starting with all graduating 
seniors.
“ Graduating seniors o f  appropriate 
age may now celebrate the fact that 
they have made it this far by popping 
open a bottle o f  the bubbly stuff,” 
Baker said.
Sources reveal the recent stress on
Hilton and
Richie originally 
agreed to reveal the 
wet campus plan, but 
hair appointments
rr
Baker, revolving around his flop o f  a 
forum on May 7, contributed to the 
decision.
“ Cal Poly should be a stress-free 
campus,” Jenna Bush said to the thou­
sands packed onto Dexter Lawn 
Friday, May 19, “ and alcohol can help 
make it happen.”
Shock quickly spread throughout 
the crowd and momentum shifted
toward the stage. Women on the verge 
o f  tears and men with looks o f  repul­
sion on their faces marched forward, 
not to celebrate their new freedom, 
but to protest the Bush twins’ arrival.
“ I thought Paris Hilton and Nicole 
Richie were coming,” journalism 
senior Liz Soteros-McÑamara said. “ I 
feel so used. That’s so not hot.”
Empty autograph books and dis-
Jenna and posable cameras
Barbara Bush dropped to the grass
were at Cal as angry scowls
Poly on ropLiced happy faces.
Monday to Spectators booed in
indroduce a disgust,
bill to make 
the school 
wet.
Students, 
expecting
Paris H ilton . •and shopping sprees
kept the pair in Los 
Angeles, R ich ie ’s 
spt>kesperson s.iid.
A “ W ill You
Marry M e” poster
PHOTO hit Barbara Bush in
ILLUSTRATION j^ n n a
SOBCHIK Bush erupted into a
jealous rage, scroam- 
ing, “ I’m the protty 
one” into the microphone.
Ikittles o f  Corona and cans o f  Bud 
Light litterod the stage as protesters 
urged the twins to leave.
“ It’s not even about the fact that 
they’re Republican,” Cal Poly
Democrats President Mia White said.
“ It’s about broken promises and 
unftilftlled dreams. I’ve waited my
and Nicole 
Richie, rioted 
when they 
saw the Bush 
sisters.
whole life for this.”
White and fellow club members 
woro homemade shirts roading “ Pans 
Hilton Sex Tape: Freedom o f
Expression at its Finest!” Her group 
was the first to leave the event.
“ We prefer a silent protest.”  White 
said.
A group o f  students and te.ichers, 
mostly men, circled around the stage 
erocting signs and yelling profanities 
denouncing the Bush twins.
“ It’s going to take a lot o f  scrow- 
drivers and frozen fuzzies to make 
those two look hot,” journalism 
department head Cieorge Ramos said. 
“ I )rink up mi amigos.”
Ramos, a long-time Hilton fan, 
said he vows to rip up the poster he 
keeps o f  her stashed inside his desk.
Secret Service members laced the 
protesters with mace and tear gas. 
forcing them to disperse. In Houdini- 
like fashion the Bush twins disap­
peared, leaving students huddling 
amongst themselves for comfort. Cal 
Poly will provide students with free 
counseling services through the rest o f 
the week to help them deal with their 
no-show-idol syndrome.
Tuesday, May 23, 2006 M u s t a n c ; D a i l y
=  N ews = www.inustangdaily.net i
Cal Poly, Cuesta and Men’s 
Colony form megacampus
Jared Cleaver
MLS ISM, DAI IV
( ¡ O V . Arnold
Schwarzenegger has
amunmeed a radical
1money-saving plan
w indi merges
(. .ilifornu's penal svstem HfS
wirli its liiglicr v'diic.ition
s\ stem. ^  Ì  ■
"1 his initiative will
iX'\’olutU)iii/e tiu' wav we 
rehabilitate prisoners and 
ediieate college ^rndents 
in (\ilitornia. We will be 
able to double our 
spending power by using 
the same ta.\ dollars to 
pay h>r both education 
•ind incarceration,"
Schwarzenegger said at a 
capital press conlerence 
on rhursday.
( !alitbrnia I’olytechnic 
University and Cuesta
College in San Luis C^alifornia’s CSÜ and community colleges will merge with the California penal
ASSCH lAI Kl) I’RKSS
i )bispo have been select 
ed to combine with the 
(ialifornia Mens Colony, which is 
located between the two campuses. 
The new comple.x, tentatively named 
(Uiesta Polytechnic Medium- 
Security University
(Cd^MSU), represents the first 
ot a new wave ot goveriimen- 
tal multi-functional mega- 
structures.
“ The physical proximity o f 
the college campuses and the 
detention center made San 
Luis Obispo the ideal location 
to pilot our new 
Keh.ibilitation Through F.diication 
Pmgram.” ( iov. Schwarzenegger s.iid.
Non-violent 111111.110 will be given 
the option o f  .ittending universitv 
lasses in lieu o f  prisoner work pm- 
grams.
's r iu le iu  prisoners a u Ii  ( i P A s »)i
system in an effort to save the state money.
3.5 or higher, will be able to live in 
male-only dorms, although they will 
not be able to leave campus. Regular 
students who are on academic proba­
tion will be housed in the 
Men’s CAilony barracks until 
they raise their (iPA  to at 
le.ist 3.0.
“ We believe this will 
serve as a stmng motivation­
al ttH)l for students who am 
in danger o f  failing,” 
(d *M SU  President and 
Warden Warren liaker said. 
“ We will build new dtirms for regu­
lar students. ( "ild dormitorus will 
need little in the w.iv o f  conversion to 
serve .is housing f«>r inmates. The 
pnigram vvill prep.ire prisoners tiir life 
on the outside. '
"enior mechanical engineering
major Luke O ’Dea has an uncle cur- 
aMitly serving a 10-year sentence at 
the Men’s C'olony.
“ My parents were .ilways nagging 
me to go visit him, but I didn’t want 
to drive all the w.ay out there,” O ’ l )ea 
said. “ As luck would h.ive it, it kioks 
like we’re going to be in the s.ime 
M L chiss in the fall. He was an engi­
neer befoa- he got caught embezzling 
money fixmi his company. I think 
he’ll have a lot to teach me —  abtnit 
engineering, 1 mean.”
“ I’m all for rehabilitating crimi­
nals, but It makes me nervous to think 
I might h.ive a murderer sitting next 
to me in mv statistics cl.iss." senior 
math senior Alex Kirchm.inn s.ud.
“ This IS a vv in-vvin plan for everv - 
one concerned. 1 don t see anv vv.iv it 
■ an fail.”  Schwarzenegger s . i k 1.
graduation center
Now Open for All Your needs
• Caps and Gowns
• Graduation T ickets
• Stole of Gratitude
• Announcements
• Thank You Notes
• Balfour Ring Rep
M a y  2 2  &  2 3  11 a m  - 3 p m
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9am - 4pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
Vo d ka  a n d  Yo u r  B rain
The science departm ent confirms.
This is your brain.
This is your brain drunk 
from vodka.
V O D K A
( . k a p h k ; b y  L o n s i  d o i  in
Students in (ia l Poly's science department have released a study indicat­
ing vodka increases brain ceils and test perforinance.
Time to celebrate! Vodka 
increases brain cell size
Kathrene Tiffin
VIL'SIAM. DAIIY
Many are partv ing it up in celebra­
tion o f  a recent study conducted by 
students in the science department. 
The survey found vodka helps 
increase brain cells and performances 
till tests, leaving many professors skep­
tical about the .iccuracy o f  the exper­
iment.
The week-long study 
consisted o f  10 seniors; five 
female and five male. Half o f 
those surveyed consumed 
shots o f  vodka between 
midnight and 7 a.in. and the 
other half amsumed five 
cups o f  coffee iH'tvveen the 
same hours.
“ In all of the survevs con- 
diicteil, the vodka lirinkers ninsistent- 
Iv performed better.' s.ud horticulture 
lunior l.iv Manson. "It shocked all of 
us. but 111 every i.isc. thev wea* .ible to 
find the '.Drax t uiswcrs .iiui outper- 
•orm the cotfee ‘ tnnkers."
I he 'tiKlentv iteculcO to conduct 
the Niirvev itter -ccing reiiurkablv 
high test wores m>m ^tlklents who 
were hungover or lirunk during 
exams.
“ Vt'e iiist .issumed the students 
wea’ joking about being hungover *>r 
drunk when thev h.ui t.iken the test.’ 
Manson s.iid. “ VI hen I s.ivv their 
suires I was fnistr.ited th.it thev could 
drink and do better than me. I w.i> 
sober and receiveil a ( '  so I trieil it for 
myself I got drunk, took an exam and 
got a H-*-.”
University officials .ire outraged 
over the stiiiiy .ind s.iy thev plan on 
conducting their own alcohol studv.
“ W'e vlon’t believe the students
ctmducted their study correctly,” s.ml 
dep.irtment o f  .igriculture Dean Marv 
Ooss. “ We’re going to be conducting 
our own test over Memorial I ).iy 
weekend. Some o f the faculty is going 
to get drunk and then take each 
other’s tests. That will prove those 
seniors study wamg.”
University ptilice vvill be on the 
premises to aid in any drunken prob­
lems that may arise during the 
weekend studv.
“ I don’t care what the pro­
fessors’ study finds." said history 
ffeshmati Jonathon J,icobs. “ I 
trust the students more than the 
paifessors. O f  course they’re 
going to deny it. My friends 
_  and I are all going to come to
------ - clasA ilrimk from now on
whenever we h.ive ,i test.’
Some facultv members will be 
holding a meeting tomorrow to 
decuie vvliether to pi.ice .ikoholic 
beverage vending machines .inuind 
the c.impiis.
,ilcotu)l IS _'oing to n.iKe mv 
■tiulents h.ippicr ind help tliem get 
better 'gravies, bring it on. ’ mui ircni- 
tecture protcNsvir .Anmiil ( iuz/liniager 
“ M.ivlx’ the Ntuvlents who sit in ihe 
Kick o f  the nxMii. fall .isleep vliinng 
. l.i\N iiiii vion't caa‘ .lUnit being in 
I I.iNs will h.ive .1 moa' ■^><>Mtlve outi«'«<k 
on their .ic.ivteniiv vareers.
"I think this Ntiulv is going u> help 
bring the university to .i higher .u.ivi- 
emic level,” Cross s,iul. "W e loulvl lx* 
put on the map .is an even more top- 
notch school like I larvard vir I )iike. 
Peviple can try to ignore the stiuiv’s 
findings, but once their stiuiu ~ Keep 
fiiuling the s.iine a'siilts, thcv'll vin uie 
to m.ike ( al Polv a wet aiuf ilnink 
campus.’
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Cal Polys llama breeding program begins | Swallows take over
Jennifer Boiidevin
\U SI AN(. DAM Y
Strange complaints have been 
flowing into the agriculture depart­
ment lately.
“ 1 here was spit all over my shirt 
and I had to go to class like that,” 
whined architectural engineer 
freshman led Harris. "Totally not 
cool!”
Since the installation o f  Cal 
holy’s llama breeding program, 
there have been mi.xeil reactions 
from coeds dealing with the new 
addition to campus.
“ I’m all for expanding the llama 
population,” Harvey Linell said, 
"hut kenneling them in the library 
atrium really isn’t practical.”
Some students argue that the ani­
mals are a nuisance, while others 
note that they provide a pleasant 
distraction from their tense hours o f 
studying.
“ 1 Um* that 1 can look up from 
my reading and see the llamas frol­
icking,” Lisa Marks said. “ Having 
the happy llamas so close really 
eases my mood when I’m 
stressed out.”
The program was intro­
duced at ( ’ al holy following 
an announcement by Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger that 
stated llama populations have 
been dwindling in Cüalifornia, 
spurred by commercial devel­
opment infringing on their 
natural habitat.
“ It has been a sad year for the 
native California llama,” he said in a 
nationwide address.“ ! am providing 
special funding to any state universi­
ty that adopts a ‘ llama-friendly’ des­
ignation and makes a conimitnient 
to reviving the struggling species.”
PHOTO ILLU.STRAT10N BY SHEILA SOBCHIK
Cal Poly helps boost the states dwindling llama population, which in 
turn has led to a boost in complaints from fed-up students.
School researcherss are taking 
their mission seriously, emblazoning 
the “ llama-friendly”
insignia on university lab 
coats and enforcing harsh 
punishments on those stu­
dents who dare mock or 
provoke the animals.
“ There have been a 
small number o f  llama 
hecklers,” said breeding 
program co-chair Ruth 
Wallace. "Students need to under­
stand that this rude behavior 
toward our llama guests will not be 
tolerated.”
Any disturbance o f  the llamas 
results in immediate removal from 
the premises and mandatory com ­
munity service, with harsher penal­
ties for repeat offenders.
M ischief-maker Aaron Lyons 
learned his lesson firsthand when 
he was tackled by University Police 
follow ing a heckling incident.
“ All 1 did was throw an apple at 
one o f  the stupid llamas and then 
lK ')O M , I ’m on the ground,” he 
recalled.“ ! didn’t even hit him.”
Students will have to learn to 
co-exist with the newcomers as 
agriculture faculty insist the llamas 
are here to stay.
“ We are com mitted to the 
revival o f  the species,”  Wallace said. 
“ We will continue the program 
until llama numbers are out o f  the 
red, because a California without 
llamas is no C'alifornia at all.”
Tbiiik you can do bettor than ÍHÍSE guys?
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The Mustahq Pally is mow accepting appllcatloMs 
for editoriaf positions for tfi^ 2006-07 school year
Pick up an application and submit a cover letter, resume, proposal 
and clips to Pan Watson in building 26 room 226 by Friday May 26.
Cerro Vista apartments
Jennifer Hall
•MUSIAN(, DAMY
The streets remained deserted 
Monday as the sun set on the 
third day since the hostile 
takeover o f  the C’ erro Vista apart­
ments by the neighboring swal­
lows.
What began as a sym­
biotic relationship
between man and bird 
since the construction o f  
the apartment complex 
four years ago has 
become a battle for the 
property.
“ I ’m afraid to go out­
side,” said Harry Human, a civil 
engineering sophomore. “ M y 
roommate was attacked last week 
and IS still in the hospital.”
Problems arose in March 2006 
when Cal Poly tried to block the 
entrance to the roo f where the 
swallows nest each spring.
“ They compromised when Cal 
Poly wanted to build the com ­
plex,” said Sally Swallow, a 
spokesperson for the swallows. 
“ But now they are trying to kick 
them out o f  their homes when 
they were there first.”
The swallows found a way to 
nest below the barriers that were 
installed but tensions remained
high. Students grew angry with 
the constant noise the baby birds 
made and in turn, attempted to 
knock the nests down.
“ The residents started the trou­
ble,” Swallow said. “ All the birds 
want is a peaceful place to raise 
their young.”
Cltnicerned for the safety 
o f  their young, the swal­
lows began attacking stu­
dents who tried to remove 
the nests.
“ I can’t sleep at night,” 
said Margaret Mammal, an 
architecture sophomore. 
“ And the swallows are so 
messy that I can’t even see 
out o f  my window.”
The birds increased their 
attacks on students last week and 
are currently holding the 
Housing and Residential Life staff 
hostage in the Com m unity 
C’ enter by driving them back into 
the building whenever they try to 
leave.
“ We are currently in negotia­
tions with the swallows for safely 
returning the staff to their fami­
lies and reaching an agreement so 
that the students feel safe to leave 
their apartments,”  said Peter 
Person, vice president o f  Housing 
and Residential Life.
Cal Poly top in 
gas œnsumption for 
California schools
Ronnie Meehan
MUSTANt; DAILY
For the 17th year in a row. Cal 
Poly was ranked as the No. 1 gas 
guzzling school in California.
The study, which was conduct­
ed by the Americans Against Big 
O il Destorying Us (A A B O l)U ),  
looked at colleges and 
universities all over the 
state and concluded that 
C'.al Poly would once 
again take the award.
“ The reason is pretty 
simple,” Thomas Lavine o f  
A A B O D U  said. “ All these 
big, giant trucks that run 
rampant on the C'al Poly 
campus is the chief reason why 
the school is able to sweep the 
award year after year. The trucks 
look like tanks and they get hor­
rible gas mileage.”
Studies also show that students 
are aware that their vehicles are 
not fuel efficient in the slightest 
bit, yet are unwilling to trade in 
them in for more practical. Earth- 
friendlier vehicles.
“ M y truck is who I am,” envi­
ronmental engineering senior 
Billy Walker said. “ I f  I got rid o f  
my truck I would also be giving 
up an important piece o f  me. My 
truck is basically my best friend, 
and it definitely helps with the 
ladies.”
Another reason is what experts 
call “ daddy’s credit card syn­
drome,”  which implies that 
(3al Poly students are not 
concerned with the ever- 
increasing gas prices 
because they are not pay­
ing for the gas.
“ W hy should I care 
about how much gas 
costs?” theatre and dance 
sophomore Missy Sutton 
said. “ I f  I ’m not paying 
then I ’m going to drive as much 
as 1 want. Screw gas prices; it’s not 
my money.”
Some students even refused to 
admit that automobiles were a 
cause o f  pollution.
“ Sl.(') doesn’t h.ive smog, so we 
obviously don’t have to worry 
about car pollution. Until I see 
smog in the air I ’m going to drive 
as much as I want,” business 
junior Barry Brown said.
Tweet!
Check out the Daily online at: 
www.mustangdaily.net
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‘Hungry^ Tupac, 
spotted at Poly
IV «« 
' «  I,
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHFIU SOBCHIK MUSIANC OAIIY 
Tupac (above) found looking hungry and distracted in class.
Brigette Barbosa
MUMANC DAIIY
A wild manluiiit ensued follow­
ing hysteria in a women studies c lass 
F riday, riie wanted man was report­
edly rap legend and icon. Tupac 
Shakur.
"He's alive! 1 know for sure now 
because I saw the whites o f  his eyes.” 
business junior Kachel Byrne said. 
".My hoytriend is obsessed with 
lupac and has been trying to eon- 
vinee people for years that he is still 
alive. N ow  1 believe."
Shakur was sighted peeping in 
classroom windows with a "lost, 
hungry puppy look” on his face. 
Byrne said. "I was staring out the 
window trying to stay awake when 
he popped up from nowhere. I think 
he was looking For Food.”
T he starving, lost Shakur took o FT 
as Byrne alerted the rest o f  the class. 
Women started screaming and 
scrambling For a closer look as a Few 
students rushed out the door to 
coiiFirm the sighting.
"I caught a glimpse o f  him, but I 
wasn't convinced, so 1 started the 
chase.” journalism junior Leslie 
Hanimann said."I don’t know what 
all the commotion is about; it 
looked like A1 Koker to me.”
r hat would explain earlier reports 
o f  Shakur looking "hungry.”
I’ resuniably shot Five times and 
killed 111 November 1*F‘U, Shakur 
h.is been sighted as Frec|uently as 
l.lvis.
Fmiis and bloggers keep his mem­
ory alive and post upd.ites c^ f where 
he might show up next. ( )iie Web 
site. Thug/-Network.coni. posted 
the ('a l Poly sighting a mere 20 
minutes alter the event.
ConFusion spread across campus 
as the top o f  the hour drew near and 
students Filed out o f  their c lasses.
“ I heard Beyonce Knowles was 
on campus," one hysteric student 
yelled as he w.is passing by the El 
C Corral Bookstore.
Students and Faculty tbllcYwed the 
student toward the .Administration 
see Tupac, page 10
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ML'SIANC. DAIIY
Have you ever wondered how some people can 
have guys Flock to them all the time while others 
will do almost anything tes just have a guy ncYtice 
them? Well, here are 10 secrets to help you "Snag a 
boyFriend in 10 clays.”
D o n ’t Inrush your teeth. Guys are turned oFf 
by clean, white teeth, so try to only brush your 
pearly whites every Few days.
I heir attraction to you will 
skyrocket.
Drool. When you see a 
person you are attracted to. 
walk up next to them and 
begin to drool while telling 
them how Fant.istically hot 
they are. Once they realize 
how much you like them, they 
can't help but .isk you out.
D o n ’t shave. Guys are 
more attracted to girls w ho 
are "an naturel.” (lontinue 
wearing your miniskirts and 
tank tops, just keep the shav­
ing to once a month. You’ll 
notice everyone looking at 
you more than ever beFore.
Snort. Guys hear laughter 
everyw here, so to help distin­
guish yourself From his ni.ile 
Friends, spice up your laugh.
F very once in a while throw 
in a cpiick snort. It is a sure 
way to grab his attention and 
make him realize how special 
you are.
Now that he’s noticed you, the First date is right 
around the corner, l o  make a good impression 
tell him that you’d rather hit u p “ Mikkie I ) ’s" 
insteacT o f  the new trendy restaurant on Monterey 
Street because you love their Big Macs and greasy 
Fries. Tie is sure to appreciate your willingness to 
be open and save money.
Wear gobs o f  makeup. Guys’ attraction is b.ised 
on the amount o f  makeup a person wears, so i f  you 
cannot see the line around vour chin, vou’re not
\b u r  boyfriend 
troubles will be 
nonexistent and 
the single-woman 
life you knew 
before will now 
be a romantic 
and electrif^ng 
lifelong 
relationship.
A
applying enough. 1 )on t go tor the department store 
brands. Bninds like Wet ‘n W'ild work better than 
their expensive competitors and are a sureF'ire way to 
have your skin looking radiant on that First date. He 
won’t be able to take his eyes o FT o f  you all night.
D o n ’t diet. Instead o f  carrot sticks, make sure 
to stock up on nuiFFins because the nuiFTni look is 
in. Buy your pants small enough so that your 
stomach hangs well o\er the pant waist. T he more 
there is to grab means the more there is to love.
Bet names. lo  ensure a special 
_ _ _ _ _ _  bond between you and your man,
come up with pet names For vari­
ous parts o f  his body tin the First 
date. By asking to hold his patoo- 
dle instead o f  his hand, the Fact 
that only the two o f  you can 
understand the meaning makes you 
both well on your way to a liFe- 
time o f  commitment.
Perfume. Always wear your 
grandmother’s pertiime when 
you’re around your crush. By 
reminding him o f  Family memories 
with your remarkable scent, he will 
want tt> be near you aP night long 
and is sure to comment on your 
delectable smell.
Now that you have gotten your 
crush’s attention and made it 
through the First-date blues, your 
Final step is securing him.
On d.ite two —  because there 
will surely be a d.ite two —  tell 
him that you have loved him  
since the moment you laid 
eyes or. him, you can’t see your­
self with anyone but him and you think it’s time 
to begin discussing your Fiiture 
children’s names. He will proF'ess 
his love to you immediately and 
whip t>ut theTiFfany’s ring he 
bought For you beFore the First 
date.Your boyFriend troubles will 
be nonexistent and the single­
woman liFe you knew beFore will 
now be a romantic and electriFying 
liF'ehmg relationship.
Movie-goers go goo-goo over ‘Glitter’
Amy Asman
\U'SIAN(i DAIIY
1 lollywood’s giilden boy. ( )scar, is 
moving to a new crib.
the Academy o f Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences announced 
Mond.iy that it will be conducting a 
rec.ill o f  several Oscars .iw.mled in 
2n<M.The recall was summoned into 
action earlier this week aFter an 
anonymous member o f  the Ac.uiemy 
petitioned the organi/ation For a 
“ grievous oversight ” committed dur­
ing the 20(11 .iwards ceremony.
“ The petititiner app.ireiitly rented 
‘Glitter,’ which she caljed ‘a cinematic 
masterpiece’ and was thoroughly out­
raged that the named movie and its 
.u'tors did not appear on the 2n01 bal­
lot o f  nominees," Academy President
Karl Malden said.
The Academy held an emergency 
midnight summit at the Kodak 
Theatre in Hollywood to .uldress the 
possibility o f  renaming winners tor 
the Best Picture and Best Actress in a 
I e.iding Kole categories.
AFter hours o f painstakingly careFul 
consideration. Academy members 
deemed the petitioned movie —  
Mariah G!arey’s musical riantra 
“ (¡litter” —  the year’s “ true 
and rightFul” Best Picture.
Makien .ilso said the high­
ly-esteemed pop princess will 
receive the coveted Best 
Actrc'ss statue in an excessive­
ly l.U'ish ceremony and ban­
quet later this week.
“ The truth has Finally 
come out,” said television
mogul Oprah WinF'rey, who is also 
acting president o f (kirey’s under­
ground Fan club “ Mariah l.iwers o f 
the World Unite.”
“ I can’t tell you how king we have 
all waited For this moment! And now 
it’s Finally here,” WinF'rey said while 
wiping aw.iy tears oF'joy.
T he controversial tlecision, how­
ever. was met with considerable 
opposition From the Academy’s sister
_____  organization, the Screen
Acttirs Guild. A rabid group 
o f  protestors, including 
celebrities Kussell Growe 
and Susan Sarandon, 
stormed the ilowntown the­
ater with barstools and evil 
messenger doves rigged with 
laser beams attached to their 
heads, police said.
r ~ / J
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“ l  liis is total bullshit! ” (  aowe said this week. T he event will also Feature 
beFore he was carried oFf by police slam poetry From Former Best Actress 
t.isk Forces. The gmup'is planning a Halle lierry entitled “ I low to Kill a 
24-hour sit-in outside director Ron Popstar m 10 d.iys” and “ Why 
FT(YW'.ml’s F Folk’wood mansion later I lollvwood Sucks!”
www.mustangdaily.net
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Your Neighbor the Beer Bum
If you believed everything you heard about beer, you’d think you could spot a drinker from a mile 
away. Large round beer bellies, 
scruffy facial hair, reeking in raggy 
clothes with unwashed hair and 
sporting yellow teeth —  all hallmarks 
of the typical drunk. And while these 
details do depict many who go to the 
bars several nights out of the week, 
there are some who can get 
smashed and lead a semi-normal 
life. One such example is Sam, a 
senior at Cal Poly who works part- 
time as a waiter in a local restaurant, 
the Mustang Daily caught up with 
him outside of Frog & Peach for a 
quick pint and chat. Of course,
“Sam" is not his real name.
Mustang Daily: First off, have you 
ever made beer?
Sam: I haven't, but a few of my 
friends have tried. It takes a decent 
amount of work and never seems to 
turn out as good as a Newcastle you 
buy at the bar.
How often do you drink?
Whenever I don't have to wake up 
early the next morning, which is usu­
ally two or three times a week. The 
guys and I head to the bars or just 
chill out at our apartments. We usu­
ally start drinking around 9 p.m. and 
crash out at about 3 in the morning.
Does drinking like that affect your 
work and school?
Well, I’m sure it doesn’t help. I wake 
up in the mornings with a headache, 
resenting my alarm, and sometimes 
blow off homework or call in sick to 
work in order to party. But I’m in col­
lege, and this is the typical behavior 
for any of us.
Vtfhat’s so great about beer?
Everything. It makes me feel good 
and makes other look better, if you
know what I mean.
Do a lot of people around here 
drink beer?
It’s a college town; of course a lot of 
people around here drink — stu­
dents, parents, tourists.
What’s the worst thing about 
drinking beer?
The hangovers and maybe the loss 
of control over yourself. Like this one 
time, I woke up after a fun night of 
going nuts next to this hideous girl. I 
mean, I finally realized why they call 
it “Coyote Ugly" because I seriously 
thought about biting my arm off to 
get out of that bed. (Shivers) But 
anyway, unless you drink way too 
much you still have some handle on 
what you’re doing and can have a 
great time. Oh, and the puking isn’t 
always very fun either.
What do you think of alcoholics?
They’re losers. Anyone who would 
spend their entire life drinking and 
drowning their miseries in alcohol are 
wasting time, and alcohol. They 
bring a bad name to those of us who 
just like to have fun a few nights a 
week.
Would you recommend drinking 
beer to your friends?
I wouldn’t go out advertising beer to 
the world and telling everyone to 
drink, if someone wants to drink 
then they can, it’s really their choice. 
Most of my friends already drink any­
way so I don’t have to recommend it 
to them.
Would you drink If 
someone offered you 
a tieer right now?
F—  yes. Free beer is 
one of my fevorite 
things in life!
Curious to know how home- brewers do it? Is it really as simple as they say? 
Let’s find out.
But before we start, let’s think 
about safety. Although toxicity isn’t 
much of an issue, be sure to wear 
gloves and a surgical mask, you 
never know what could happen.
Then let’s not provoke any sus­
picions, although the ingredients 
may all be 
legal, if you 
are under 21 
then this is an 
illegal activity.
OK, so let’s 
get started.
Here’s some 
Quidelines to 
follow that we 
easily found off 
the internet, 
plus with the 
help of a mas­
ter home-brew­
er here In San 
Luis Obispo.
After some 
experience, 
adding your 
own personal 
creativeness is 
a must.
You can 
attain most 
equipment and 
Ingredients 
from most local 
grocers which
shouldn’t take long and won’t be 
too pricey. Here’s what you’ll 
need:
1 B e e r k it.
1 1 6 -q u a rt s ta in le s s  s tee l 
b re w p o t
1 7 -g a llo n  a ir t ig h t  p r im a ry  
fe rm e n te r
1 A ir lo c k  an d  s to p p e r  
w h ic h  a llo w s  c a rb o n  
d io x id e  to  e s c a p e  d u rin g
A lth o u g h  th e  
I n g r e d i e n t s  
may a l l  
b e  l e g a l ,  i f  
y o u  a r e  
u n d e r  21 
th e n  t h i s  i s  
an  i l l e g a l  ' 
a c t i v i t y
th e  p r im a ry  fe rm e n ta tio n . 
M a k e  s u re  yo u  g e t th e  r ig h t  
s ize  s to p p e r  to  f it  th e  h o le .
1 P la s tic  h o se , a b o u t 5 
fe e t in le n g th  and  m u s t be  
fo o d -g ra d e  p la s tic . (T h is  is 
w h a t yo u  u se  to  tra n s fe r  b e e r  
fro m  b u c k e t-to -b u c k e t, so  
k e ep  it c le a n  an d  k in k -fre e .)
1 B o ttlin g  b u c k e t. M u s t  
be a t le a s t as b ig  as y o u r  p r i­
m ary  fe r ­
m e n te r  
b e c a u s e  th is  
is w h e re  yo u  
w ill p u t y o u r  
b e e r b e fo re  
b o ttlin g .
40  16-
o u n c e  b o t­
t le s . T h is  is  
w h e re  th e  
s e c o n d a ry  
fe rm e n ta tio n  
ta k e s  p la c e . 
F o rty  
b o ttle s  
s h o u ld  fill 
a b o u t 5 -g a l-  
lo n s  w o rth  o f  
b eer. P la s tic  
b o ttle s  w o rk  
b e tte r  w ith  
s c re w -o n  
c a p s , b u t th e  
b e e r d o e s n ’t 
fe rm e n t as  
g o o d  as it w o u ld  in g la s s  b o t­
t le s . (A ls o , d a rk -c o lo re d  b o t­
tle s  a re  a m u s t b e c a u s e  lig h t  
d a m a g e s  th e  b eer.)
1 B o ttle  b ru s h  to  m ake  
s u re  a ll th e  b o ttle s  a re  
c le a n e d  an d  s a n itiz e d  w e ll.
1 S tic k -o n  th e rm o m e te r . 
T h is  g o e s  on  th e  p r im a ry  fe r ­
m e n te r  an d  can  be fo u n d  a t a 
p e t s to re  in th e  a q u a riu m  
s e c tio n .
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Easy Wonder why beer is everywhere these days? For one thing, it's simple to make.If you can follow a redpe, you’re in business! 
By Jemma Wilson
1 S m a ll b o w l
1 S a u c e  pan
1 R u b b e r  s p a tu la  
1 P a ir  o f  o v e n  m itts  
1 B ig  m ix in g  s p o o n  (s ta in le s s  s te e l o r  
p la s tic ).
Now that you have the essentials, it’s time for 
the ingredients. As a beginning brewer, buying a 
“beer kit” is the best way to go. This tells you what 
kind of beer you will make and will include the 
necessary ingredients. The beer kit consists of a 
large can of hopped malt concentrate and a pack­
et of yeast. You will also need to buy “fermenta- 
bles” which is what makes the alcohol. These can 
include brewers sugar, dry malt extract, liquid malt 
extract, rice syrup, demerera sugar and Belgian 
candi sugar. Any combination can work and should 
not exceed about two pounds.
Let’s start cooking.
Sanitize, sanitize, sanitize! Not enough can be 
stressed on how extremely clean every product 
must be before use. A dishwasher with a “dry heat” 
cycle works best.
Now bring two quarts of water to about 170 degrees 
(not a complete boil), then remove from heat. Add 
your beer kit and additional fermentables as direc­
tions in the kit say. Stir aggressively to make sure 
everything is dissolved. Then cover and let sit for 10 
to 15 minutes on the lowest heat setting. Next add
P T 7 T T P
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Fun Facts
* Early recipes for beer included such ingredients as poppy 
seeds, mushrooms, aromatics, honey, sugar, bay leaves, 
butter, bread crumbs and even raw meat.
* Many high school cafeterias in some European countries 
serve alcohol to those students who wish to drink.
* July is “American Beer Month."
* Annual per capita beer consumption in this country is 
nearly 25 gallons, placing America at No. 13 worldwide. The 
Czech Republic is first, the Republic of Ireland second and 
Germany third.
your contents to the primary fermenter, which should 
have four gallons of cold water In already. Put some 
muscles into It and mix it for about two minutes, help 
adding oxygen to your wort. Then after it has cooled, 
you can add your yeast and leave to ferment.
After about five days you will want to check If your 
beer is still fermenting. When the bubbling stops or 
slows to about two minutes between the bubbles, 
then your beer is ready to be bottled. But wait, don’t 
drink it yet, we still have some things to finish.
After bottling your beer and securing the caps 
tightly, leave the bottles in a cool, dark place (not 
a refrigerator, more like a closet) and leave for a 
minimum of two weeks. Yes, two weeks may 
seem like forever when you are staring at endless 
beer in your closet, but this is considered the sec­
ondary fermentation stage.
Now, the fun part.
Once the cloudiness from the yeast has cleared, 
you can put the beer in the fridge until It is crisp 
cold and ready for consumption. A 
helpful tip would be to pour the beer 
into a glass rather than drinking it out 
of the bottle.
Kick back In the sun with your ice-cold 
beverage in hand and be proud of what 
you have accomplished. The boundaries 
are limitless now. Be sure to share your 
creation with friends ... and of course the 
Mustang Daily staff writers.
• Women currently account for about 25 percent of beer 
consumption in the U.S.
• A mug a day keeps the doctor at bay? Beer has no fat or 
cholesterol and is low in sugar; it also contains significant 
amounts of vitamin B, healthful minerals and fiber. Moderate 
beer consumption has been shown to reduce stress and the 
chance of heart disease.
• Beer is about 13 calories per ounce, as opposed to 22 for 
white wine, 65-85 for liquor and 160 calories for potato 
chips.
• Bad beer smells like a wet newspaper odor and indicates 
oxidation. “Skunkiness” can also result from sunlight dam­
age hence brown bottles to protect beer.
• The world’s strongest beer is ‘Samuel 
Adams’ Triple Bock, which has reached 17 
percent alcohol by volume. To obtain this 
level, however, they had to use a champagne 
yeast.
Sourc«: Th0 S tnta Cruz S»ntin»l. Apr« 2006
—Cristina Albers
What You Can 
Expect from 
Your Homemade
Confusion and impairment on your 
motor functions. Falling off the toi­
let seat, tripping over your own foot 
while walking down the street and 
the inability to high-five your friend 
won’t seem out of the ordinary. 
Increased self-confidence and an 
overall state of euphoria. You no 
longer feel embarrassed to walk up 
to the hottest looking person in the 
room and ask them out. Those 
you’ve never even met now seem 
like your best friend, and you’re 
going to give them a hug!
Emotional extremes; one minute 
you’re crying and the next minute 
you’re throwing glass at the captain 
of the debate team. You have an 
argument for everything, but it’s 
hard to hear it through your slurred 
speech.
The inability to perform complex 
tasks, such as driving or completing 
your calculus homework.
A slight sense of paranoia.
Everyone around you is mad and 
you believe it’s your fault. Oh, and 
the earth may be under attack from 
some species of aliens.
A reduction in your inhibitions that 
will lead to embarrassing behavior. 
No, it’s usually not normal to strip 
naked and run down Main St. 
singing, “I’m a Little Teapot." 
Decreased attention span, causing 
you to focus in and out on the sto­
ries and games that are taking 
place aro... oh shiny!
Prolonged reaction time will cause 
you to laugh at your friend’s joke 
about a minute after the punch line 
has arrived.
But don’t worry; your 
impaired short-term 
memory will make 
you forget most of the 
events of the previ­
ous night anyway.
— Cristina Albers
40.
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Jennifer Boudevin
MUSIAN!, DAIIY
Kyle Jones says he didn't know “ what the heek was going on" when he found 
himself surrounded by a camera crew after being stopped by university police 
Tuesd.iy.
“ I was riding my skateboard down I’crimeter and a UIM) cop came up 
behind me with sirens wailing," he said. "When I stopped the officer and three 
camera guys flanked me, cuffed me and started res iew ing my rights.”
The incident illustrates the new crackdow n on campus crime, a joint effort 
o f the University 1‘olice Department and the popul.ir fV  show'Taips."
As part o f its college “ On Location” special, “ CX'IES” is teaming with campus 
hiw enforcement arouiul the nation in an attempt to curtail student offenses.
"So far having the slunv visiting c.impus for fbot.ige has been a real honor," 
said Interim University Lolice C!hief William Watton. “ The guys are great to 
work with and I think the message is definitely getting across to the student 
Ixidy that campus law violators w ill not be toler.ited.”
C'.onstruction management sophonuire Jillian Moss found lierself trying to 
shield her face fmm the 
camera after receiving a 
citation fill’ walking in 
the bike lane.
“ 1 didn't even know 
what they stopped me 
ftir and now I'm going to 
have to explain to my
р. imnts why I'm on ‘(a)ps,” ’ she s,iid.“ l think the prognim is overkill, but I must 
admit 1 am certainly deterred fmm daring to stroll in the designated biking lane 
again.”
The most entertaining part o f the show pnunises to be the p.irking stings, 
w here Irnlden cameramen wait for parking violators to return to their c.irs aiul
с. itch their reactions to often $1(K» tickets.
“ Some o f the kids' faces ,ire just priceless,” Watton said. “ It's like. ‘Surprise, 
suckerl'You almost want to feel bad for the poor guy."
Liberal studies senior Art Dell found himself the victim o f  a 
parking sting and a'ceived a $3(M) ticket after a'versing into a 
slot.
“ H.i\ing the cameramen jump out o f  the bushes at that 
moment just .idded insult to injur> ” he said. “ Now  I’m going 
to kxik like a big softie b.iw ling on nation.il T V "
“ (aips”  w ill continue conducting the operations on campus 
thanighout this week befoa moving south to patail U ( ' Saiiu 
Barbara.
COPS
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSlANi, DAliV
SmfFed animal exhibit now in U U  Gallery
Jennifer Boudevin
MUSlANi. DAIIY
When ( '.lyde Ktxlger's prized dw.irf' 
lumster p.isscxl away List \v.ir, he knew a 
tnidition.ll buri.il wouldn't lx‘ the rijjit 
a'lnedy to ease* his pain.
“ I had gniwii so used to spending 
every iliy with the little guy th.it 
putting him underground wouKl be 
an imixissible adjustment.'' he s,iid.
The dilemma got Rixlgi-r thinking.
“ Baxter was so beautihil.sucli a cham­
pion." he s.iid.“ l thought, why not put 
him on ilispLiy others to enjoy? 1 le 
brought me so much h.ippiiicNs during 
his life. suR-Iy he could inspire others 
in death."
He researched the i.]iialifications 
necc*ss.ir\' to practice taxidermy and 
tliR'e short weeks Liter Rceived his 
certification.
After great success embalming 
Baxter, ILixlgc-r expanded his clientele 
to include friends ,ind neighlxirs, g.ir- 
iiishing kx'.il attention for his crafr.
“ I was really .istounded by the 
RMilts." s,iid .Maggie Fisher, whose 
pixxlle was pR-serveil follow ing ,i trag­
ic hit-and-run. “ We recognized 
(  dyile's talent and suggested he put on 
an art show to dispLiy his work."
kixlger tixik the Rvommendition 
to lie.irt and began preparing pieces 
for “ Stuffed." his exhibit that will 
debut next week at the UniversitN 
Union Gallery.
“ We .iR' so thrilled to h.ive the 
show coming to campus," said
Marcia Lewis, U U  (!.illery iiian.iger 
“ Clyde's work is so touching and 
uniciue."
Donations collected at the opening 
R*ception w ill benefit All Dogs Go Tii 
Heaven (AD ('iFH ), a support gRiupj 
for those who h.i\’e Rxently lost a pet.;
“ 1 just feel blessed that I h.ivei 
found a w.iy to carry on Baxter's: 
legacy and help heal the pain o foth -i 
ers at the same time,” Rodger said.“ I ? 
never thought that embalmitig 
would be the outlet I needed to cope 
with my grief, but I feel like this w.is 
just w hat I needed to get back up on_ 
my feet after losing my hamster."
ILixlger h.is since purch.ised ,r 
teikly bear hamster 
that he has begun 
grooming for the 
hamster show cir­
cuit. With any luck, 
he said, a national 
title is within their 
grasp during the 
upcoming competi­
tion se.ison.
Tupac
continued from page 7 
building, w here he then climbed the 
nick wall for a closer look.
Ihis was ixx the only iiiisinfbrma- 
tion spn*ading .innitid campus. Siglitinp 
wen* Rporteil o f Stir Jones, Kobe 
Bryant and Adrien Bnxly ('.anipus 
police arrived to hen! the smdents back 
to class and urge them not to believe the 
h\ix'.
Shakur, Bryant. Jones, K iiowIcn and 
Bnxly weR' newr conrirnied to h.ive 
been on campus last Lridiy.
RepR'sentitnvs for Roker siiid he is 
late in R'turning from his trip to New 
York..11x1 could very well h.ivv Ixvii the 
unulentified jx'ixon.
“ He is known to go diyx .it a time
wiffxxit Ixnig seen,”  RokiTs spokespe-r- 
son sakl.“ We usually- tiixl him .it fast kxxl 
R-stiunints."
Any intorniation kviding to the 
coiiHrmation o f  Shakur on campus or 
the w heR'.ibouts o f Roker should lx* 
Reported to authoritiiN. Roker can 
bc“st be* baited with anything chtx'ol.ity 
or gRMsy. Spokespeople said he is not 
dangcRHis. unk*ss “ you ask him about 
the w-eather."
The unknow n stu- 
ilent who hunted for 
Kiimsk's IS asked to 
R'fxirt to the athletic 
department as sixiii as 
jxissible. He .ipp.iR-nt- 
ly set a new sclxxil 
r 'corI for climbing 
the wall.
SICK?
As a last resort, use the 
Mustang Daily as a tissue.
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WRFFE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartootis do not represent 
the views o f  the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writers 
full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must 
come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f  the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
niustangdaily^gmail.coni
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room  226
Cal Poly, SL(^ C A  93407
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang 1 )aily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your caretlil reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to mustangdaily((T)gmail.com
NOTICE
The Mustang 1 )aily is a “ desig­
nated public forum.”  Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance approval.
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C O M M E N T A R Y
n i  trade my vote for a bit o f chivalry
A
Ladies, let s face it.
Aren’t we 
getting tired o f 
opening our own 
doors?
Men have slow­
ly decided as a 
group that they 
will stop being 
chivalrous. And it’s not just dtiors. 1 
carry' heavy things upstairs without 
even an offer o f  help from the 
young men who pass me by. Worst 
o f  all, when 1 go out, 1 have to buy 
my own drinks sometimes, which 
gets really expensive.
The men on this campus are 
under the assumption that we can 
take care o f  ourselves, and even that 
we prefer to do it by ourselves!
Unfortunate consequences have 
resulted fknn all this door opening 
by women. First, women are pass­
ing out left and right from the 
exertion o f  strength it takes. The 
women who are able to handle the 
doors have developed huge, unat­
tractive arm muscles, usually only 
on one side from using the same 
arm each time. Also, the Health 
Cxnter reported that women are 
suffering startling numbers o f  wrist
Your
“Motfier
Sfiouici
(Know
w itii (B r jttn y  T e ío q u ín
and elbow fractures.
I think that with a few simple 
adjustments and sacrifices, we can 
restore our reputation as the fairer 
sex and in return, be treated like 
the delicate flowers that we are.
The first obvious step would be 
to repeal the 19th Amendment. 
Men obviously misheard the 
phrase “ Votes for women,” as “ You 
don’t have to be courteous any­
more.” It’s a well-known fact that 
women are complicated and hard 
to understand, so it’s easy to see 
how men began to make that mis­
take. Besides, look at everything 
our voting led to. Women are in
all types o f 
public offices, 
and soon we 
might see 
someone like 
Hillary 
edinton as 
president. She 
can’t even 
keep her own 
husband loyal 
to her, how 
can she expect 
a whole 
nation to sup­
port her?
Another thing that would really 
help our cause would be i f  we 
stopped trying to take on such 
manly professions. M y guy friends 
who are engineering majors 
always talk about how uncomfort­
able they are with girls in their 
classes.
Junior mechanical engineering 
major Joe Insekur said that the 
women in his department are 
really destroying the reputation o f  
guys like him.
“ It’s like, they’re smart, and they 
come up with these big ideas, and 
they even know how to weld and 
stuff,” he said. “ It makes me feel
like less o f a man. I sit and ask 
myself,‘Why do men even need to 
live anymore?’” Now  girls, i f  we 
keep showing men that we are just 
as strong and smart as they are, tins 
reluctance to open doors for us 
will continue. Our entire gender is 
suffering just because you want to 
learn how to design some junk 
that does stuff. Don’t forget, the 
only reason we were allowed in to 
this school was to give the engi­
neers a healthy pool o f  potential 
wives to select from.You won’t 
have any o f  them interested in you 
if they are intimidated by you. 
Then you will graduate without 
having gotten a husband, throwing 
an entire college career down the 
drain.
In addition to changing your 
major, you can do things for men to 
show your gratitude for the effort 
they put into being chivalrous. For 
e.xample, make them some baked 
goods. Not only dot's this warm 
their heart and stomach, but also it 
restores a man’s confidence that we 
know where our place is.
It’s the small steps that change the 
world we live in, and guys, you can 
tike the first step by opening the 
door for a lady.
LETTERS
TO THE READERS
From the office without 
windows somewhere in the 
journalism building
De.ir readers.
Thank you for a great year. 
Throughout our nm at the Mustang 
1 )aily, you’ve stuck widi us diiougli press 
release days and file photo days —  ewn 
if it was mainly just to do the crossword 
and sudoku.
We enjoyed receiving and editing all 
o f  your letters to the editor, especially’ 
the scathing ones. Really, they were such 
a delight. We also were liappy' to enter­
tain story' ideas fitiin y\>u in cLiss, die 
Aswiiie or even IXAsntown Brew. 
Anydiing to spread the won.1 or help a 
tneixl.
As this year comes to a close, we leave 
you a litde wiser, a litde tired .uid ready’ 
to tike on whatever the fiiture 
holds.. .journalistic.illy speaking, o f 
course.
The editors
Mwiatig Ditily
Little chief, simple request
1 )ear readers.
Remember me fmm Ranter’s 
Recipes? Well I’m back from 
studying abroad in Baris and I'm 
happy to say that I'll be the 
Mustang I lady’s editor in chief 
next year! Exciting, I know. I’m 
just happy to be writing in English 
again, believe me.
Anyway, when you write your 
thoughtful letters to the editor 
starting this summer, you'll essen­
tially be writing them to me: a 
journalism senior, former copy edi­
tor, and lover o f  the English lan­
guage. So to preserve my sanity for 
the next 12 months, please proof­
read your letters before you send 
them in, and use that little 
spellchecker guy Mictxisoft Word 
cleverly added.
But heck, you don’t just have to 
show your appreciation or discon­
tent through letters —  swing by 
the 1 laily’s newsroom and bring us 
homemade cookies, flowers or 
even your mother, so she can final­
ly meet those o f  us who keep you 
informed (so you don’t sound like 
a dunce when you visit home).
(?an’t wait to see you all next 
year! As for you graduates, well, 
there’s always
www.mustangdaily.net so you can 
still write to me all you want.
Emily Rancer
jinmutlbm settior
This is the true life o f  a 
Daily copy editor, so there
As the year winds dow’ii and 
garlic-infused burping and uncom­
fortable laughter fade into the 
background, we thought we’d step 
out o f  the wings and give 
you all a taste o f  what it is to 
be us.
You think you know’, but 
you have no idea. This is the 
true life o f  the Mustang 
I )aily copy editors.
5:45 p .m .-W e enter the 
newsroom, still fresh from 
the day, only to be greeted 
by outdated stvlebooks, 
dried-up correction pens 
and scattereil stories.
5:47 -  Huddled around 
our desk, the newsroom is 
still void o f  four-letter 
words, as we’ve only read 
one story.
6:3S -  After three fifth- 
grade book reports (we 
think they’re supposed to be 
articles), the pages are blood­
ier than the C^ al Boly hog 
slaughterhouse.
7:16 — Justin takes the
Hog for a wheelie down the hall­
way, just to get it out o f  his system. 
The graphic communication 
department is less than thrilled 
by the fumes.
7:49 — We have now read 
“ learn by doing” for the 56th 
time and it’s getting old.
8:17 -  Headlines need to be 
written and i f  it wasn’t for the 
Seal song o f  the day, there 
wouldn’t be copy editors.
8:32 — Kristen gets antsy and 
feels the need to thoroughly 
clean the copy editing desk, 
finding water bottles from w’eeks 
ago and aged Quark mints.
8:58 — Summoning w’hat 
energy we have left, we do a 
speed read as our final line o f  
defense before stumbling out 
into the real world again.
K risten  M arschall
Justin Fivella
journalism sophomore and senior
Dear online readers
I would like to thank you all 
from the bottom o f  my heart for 
coming to the Mustang Daily Web 
site in mass numbers the first tw'o 
quarters o f  the year.
However, I am more than ready 
to hunt you all down and make 
you wish you didn’t have flesh for 
not going to the Web site this past 
quarter...at all. I w'ould like to call 
upon the great members o f  this 
section, namely Humza Chowdry 
and Jessica Botter, to join together 
and force everyone to come to 
mustangdaily.net. Only they have 
the power to incite the great rage 
and hatred that used to bring you 
all to the Web site to bark at each 
other. Blease, get angry, write terri­
ble letters with false information.
Otherwise, I ’ll be fired by 
Monday morning. Thank you and 
may the force be with you.
Ryan Chartrand 
joumalion sophomore
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Editor goes for a wild ride, receives jail time
Justin High-Fivclla
Ml S|AN(, DAllV
1 rolling the streets 
in search ot your 
cousin fiiia in a 
shinv green and yel­
low |ohn 1 )eere 
lawninower might 
he legal in 
I’lacerville, C'alit'., but 
in sunny San Luis 
Obispo. Mustang 
1 1 iilv Editor in td iie f Dan Watson 
n-ceu ed jail time tor driving under the 
intluence. reckless driving and evading 
aiievt when he ran from San Luis 
Obispo I’olice Department otHeers 
.liter he was seen tim ing his souped- 
up mower through town.
I he three-htnir fiasco that included 
a high-speed ch.ise through town and 
,it ross two ctnmties with speeds 
appro.iching SO mph ended in a fiery 
t r.ish as Watson lost contnrl o f his John 
I )eere after running tner a spike strip 
and being uinmed by SLOIM) Otiieer 
VlattVegas police cruiser.
Lhough Witson suffered little more 
than some cuts and bruises, local offi­
cials said his drunken behavior will 
cost him some time in a county jump­
suit.
“1 couldn’t believe my eyes when I 
saw a John I )eere tractor swerving all 
over the road coming down Higuera,” 
Vega said. “ He was drunk like a skunk 
while illegally driving his tractor on 
the stn-ets —  he’ll have stame time to
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANii OAllY
At the scene, Watson said, “ I tell yah, all this sunny San Luis shit is cockamamie. I wasn’t drunk and I ain’t done nothin’ illegal!”
think about what he did while behind 
bars.”
Under civil code Z06346, it is ille­
gal to operate any farm equipment on 
public roadw'ays without prior ctin- 
sent. More than just any tractor, 
Wiitson’s John Deere was heavily 
modified with a beaver-pelt seat, a gun 
rack, spinner rinis and lots o f  nitnnis
oxide that allowed him to easily evade 
the police as his tractor was able to go 
more than five times fa-ster than a nor­
mal tractor.
“ That tracuir was unbelievable.” 
SLOIM) officer Jerry W ice said. 
“ Those spinner wheels and that 
beaver-pelt seat nude it quicker than a 
ilamn Ferrari.”
Though Watson will spend the next 
two weeks in jail on a $3 million bail, 
he claims he was inncxent. Despite a 
thick Southern accent that was hard to 
understand at times, he spoke with 
reporters during visiting hours.
“ I’m goddamn innocent I tell yah, I 
do that shit all the time up in F-ville 
(Placerville), that shit’s allowed up
there,” Watson said. “ Those stupid sons 
o f bitches wmcked my 1 )eere ()ohn 
Deere),new coon-skin seats in’ .ill,and 
1 was only 13 beerses deep when they 
busted me. 1 was still fine to drive.”
At the time o f arrest, Watson blew a 
3.0, more than 20 times the legal limit. 
Watson is currently incarcerated and 
awaiting sentencing.
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Students rebel against ‘architorture’
Kendra Deutsche
VU SI AN(. DAIIY
With final
reviews only a cou- 
^  pie weeks .iwav. 
junior architecture 
students .ire risking 
their design l.ib 
gr.ides b\ walking
out from classes.
1.1st Wednesday, the stinieiits 
mutuallv agreed not to attend their 
five-hour architecture and design 
laboratories. The walkout w.is still in 
effect as o f  .Mond.iy, with only .i 
handful o f  students fnnii the entire 
junior class actually attending labs.
The walkout began just one d.iy 
after architecture junior Samantha 
Stevens was luispitalized for malnu­
trition and exhaustion following 
nearly four entire d.iys in the lab.
“ When Sam (Stevens) was put in 
the hospital, we realized how ridicu- 
Khis this all is." said I ).ive .Marcos, an 
architecture junior.
"W ith  the amount o f  work they 
expect us to get ilone in such a lim­
ited time. It’s no wanider something 
like this hasii t li.ippened stunier."
said Allie Johnson, an architecture 
junior. "And it has to stop now.” 
lunior architecture labs h.ive been 
compared to sweat shops, said archi­
tecture junior John Wolfe. “ We are 
protesting the inhumane treatment 
that occurs in these labs.”
The slogan “ architorture” is 
appareiitiv quite true.
“ I just couldn’t take any more o f  
It.”  said Kobert .Michaels, also an 
architecture junior. “ It was serious 
torture, and it just isn’t necess.ir\ to 
treat students like this. It’s downright 
cruel.”
” We spend days at a time in lab. 
sleeping »>nly a few hours here and 
there, and we don’t have time to 
shower or eat.” architecture junior 
('eleste Hernandez said. “ Onr pro­
fessors just don’t take into consider­
ation that this is absolutely ridicu­
lous and unhealthy for us. and until 
they do. we w ill not go to lab.” 
Students h.ive not said when or if 
they will resume classes, though 
some speculate they will wait until 
final reviews.
“ You definitely fail i f  you miss a 
final review, so I’m pretty sure we’ll 
.ill be back right before then.” said
Jamie Erickson, an architecture 
junior. “ None o f  us wants to fail: 
we re just trviiig to show how inhu­
mane these labs really are.”
Department facultv’ ■'aid that it 
students do not return to classes in 
Wediiesd.iv.severe consequeiu es will 
result for each '•tudent nnoiveii. 
though thev h.i\e not reie.iseii dct.iils 
.IS to what the punisiniient wiii 
entail.
Failing design labs can iiUKe it 
nearly impossible to graduate on 
time, architecture junmr \ u o ie  
VLirtinez said. Fn>lessors will t.nl 
students that do not .itteiui tiiui 
reviews, which could set them b.u k 
up to a vear.
.Mthough the maiorits of the class 
IS participating in the walktnit. there 
are some students unwilling to risk 
their grades after working so hard 
for so long.
“ Thev're threatening to fail all ot 
the participating students,” architec­
ture junior Sean Howard said. ‘ I 
can’t sacrifice all the work I ve done 
just because I’m tired.”
Architecture facults members 
were unwilling to comment at this 
time.
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Learn by doing’ motto axed by Internet mogul
Justin High-Fivella
MUSIANCi DAILY
board 
C!al I’oly was built
O II ,
every­
th i n g 
1 t 
crumbled
saw the “ learn by doing” phrase in 
the lead ot every Mustang I )aily 
news story.
\X/ith a lew waves “ | just cruisin’ through ‘ole 
of a mouse and a ,jjy qu ^vay
tlick of the key- ,,jy private underground layer in 
everything Santa Oarbara and thought I ’d grab a 
world famous ‘ liull Sweat,’ ” (!ates
said. “ Then 
when I 
picked up 
the Mustang 
1 )aily, I 
noticed (kil 
I’oly stole 
my darn 
phrase.” 
I t ’ s 
r e p o r t  e d 
that within 
m i n u t e s 
t h r o  u g h 
wireless laser 
technology, 
1 a w s u i t  
forms were 
sitting on 
baker’s desk 
denoting a 
trillitm -dol- 
lar lawsuit 
against Ckil 
I’oly tor 
“ stealing his 
thunder.”
“ I could-
É* s* ..
> ^
Since I have sooo 
many monies and 
I am sooo damn 
classy, I decided 
diat if  they (Cal 
Poly) use my 
name in dieir 
motto, dien 1 will 
let this 
miniscule
insdturion contìnue
stood for,
yesterd,iy as C!al I’oly 
President Warren 
Baker was seen in tears 
le.iving the San Luis 
Obispo courtluiuse 
after losing a bitter 
lawsuit against elec­
tronics giant and 
Microsoft mogul. Bill 
Gates.
Unbeknownst to 
the public, secret court 
proceedings took 
place downtown as 
Gal I’oly lost its mottt),
“ learn by doing” to 
(kites who apparently 
has owned the rights 
to the phrase since 
I ‘>‘>(» when he created 
a “ H o w - lo ” series for 
novice Windows users.
Lhough the series 
was never released. Gates, who 
coined the phrase, still owns the ”  t believe it. While basking in the 
rights to it and wasn't aware that (kil ’^ f my Avila Beach mansion sip- 
I’oly was using the very same phrase pmg some limited reserve Lthiopian 
until a recent trip through San I uis ctsflee. Bill Gates lasered straight out 
Obispo when he stopped by Bulls t)f my computer, walked up to me 
to grab a “ Bull Sweat”  to-go and and said‘you’ve been served,” ’ Baker
n r
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Internet mogul Bill Gates preached to Cal Poly students from “ the P ”  and emphasized the importance o f  
harnessing your flair.
to operate.
— Bill (iates 
In ternet mobili
said. “ Then like that, he w.is gone, 
and I was left with a helluva law­
suit.”
Tlunigh Baker and other (kil 
I’oly administratit)ii bigwigs were 
seen in shambles with tear-laden 
lapels, a pufVy-chested (iates pro­
posed a stilution that bt)th sides 
agreed will work.
“ Since I have sooo many monies 
and I am sooo damn classy, I decid-
cd that i f  they ((iai I’oly) use my 
name in their nmtto. then I will let 
this miniscule institution continue 
to t)perate,” (iates said while sipping 
on a chai-latte mocha cliino.
Like (iates. Baker and t)ther 
“ higher-ups,” have agreed to change 
the schools motto to, “ What Would 
(i.ttes Do? (W W ( i l ) ) ”
Like the true classy gent that he 
is, (iates pardoned Baker and (ial
I’oly for their mistake and donated a 
life-size platinum statue o f  himself 
holding his original version o f  
Windows that will be mounted in 
the University Union Thursday 
during U U  Htnir.
" I ’ve decided that everything will 
be O K . most people can’t be as per­
fect as me,” (iates said. “ I just hope 
this entire fiasco teaches people how 
to ‘harness their flair.’ ”
S t u d e n t  A c t i v i s m
Students protest 10 a.m. classes for 
interrupting ‘The Price is Righf
Jennifer Boudevin
m u s t a n l ; d a il y
numbers and
Students filled 
the quad Thursday 
afternoon to join 
in the protest that 
has been hailed as 
“ the biggest
demonstration ever 
seen on campus.”  
They swarmed 
the area in record 
came dressed for the
occasion.
“ Bob IS my hero,”  said one T- 
shirt. “ Plinko or bust!”  proclaimed 
another.
The march was the latest in a 
series o f  student protests in an 
effort to ban 10 a.m. classes, upset 
that the learning time interrupts 
“ The Price is Kight.”
“ That they could expect us to 
attend class during the 10 a.m. hour 
is unfair,” said event organizer 
Kandy Mitchell. The (!a l Poly 
junior has been a devoted follower 
o f  the show for as long as he can 
remember.
“ 1 can’t imagine life without 
‘The Price Is Right.’ 1 have always 
looked to Bob Barker as a father 
figure, and 1 shouldn’t be forced to 
choose between Bob and my edu­
cation,”  he said.
Clearly Mitchell is not alone.
Hundreds 
o f  followers came 
out in support, each 
with their own personal 
motives.
“ It’s such a hassle 
planning my class 
schedule around my 
passion,” Mark Wise 
said. “ People think 
‘T P IK ’ is just a 
game show, but 
they couldn’t be 
more wrong.”
Wise has been 
in the show’s audi­
ence six times 
now, once making 
it to contestants’ 
row.“ It was so sur­
real, really a dream 
come true,” he said 
o f  kissing Bob on 
the cheek. “ I had 
lived the moment so 
many times in my 
head, having it 
happen in real
life was more overwhelming than I 
had ever envisioned.”
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
has addressed the protest­
ers, admitting to being a 
loyal follower o f  the 
show himself.
“ ( V  course I love it.”  
he said. “ I won’t let 
anything interrupt 
my enjoyment o f  
the showcase 
showdown.”
Baker has vowed 
to take the matter the 
higher officials.
Until further 
developments are
announced, the stu­
dents will rally for the 
cause, with demon­
strations planned 
daily.
“ I have found my 
calling in this cause,” 
Mitchell said. “ And I 
will see justice 
served.”
PHOTO BY 
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Parking structure 
removed for new 
journalism building
Jemma Wilson
m u s t a n l ; d a iiy
Protests, riots 
and stR*aking wea* 
among many o f  the 
student responses 
after s c Iu h i I officials 
announced the 
removal o f  the 
parking structure located on (irand 
Avenue for construction o f  a new 
journalisni building.
“ This is an outrage! How am I 
supposed to get to school if  I can't 
park here?”  said (Charles Heredia, a 
business administration senitir.
Heredia is upset because it marks 
the second time in two years that a 
ni.ijor parking lot li.is been removed 
on campus, seven.*ly limiting parking 
for students, especially as permit 
prices dramatically rise.
Holding signs that read “ We 
reftise to walk or bike,” students 
chanted, “ (Jive back our parking 
structure!”
Heredia was one o f  the students
who streaked through the structure 
in opposition o f  its removal while 
other students broke out in a riot, 
throwing trash cans and lighting two 
cars on fia*, which lead to their 
arrests.
Despite the protest, journalism 
students celebrated by popping open 
some champagne —  or cider for 
those under 21 —  and toasting to 
the success o f  their new building.
“ We really deserved new facili­
ties.”  said Shannon Hope, a journal­
ism junior.
Plans for construction are set to 
begin next month and hopefully be 
completed by December. The new 
building will consist o f  a television 
lounge, a cafeteria and a private hot 
tub.
“ The .idministration aalized how 
hard we h.ive been working with the 
Musting 1 Xiily, K C I’K  and CPTV, 
so this is their way o f  giving back to 
us,”  Hope said.
“ I can’t wait to kick back and 
R*Iax in our hot tub after a long day 
o f  writing,” she said.
Daity  ^ediiofs put out daS^
S. s ■
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“WE’RE HERE TO 
CHEER”
Ronnie Meehan
\H sl^^(. nMn
^ ^  I c t us (. lioor!” yelled .mery elieerleadeis on col­
lege eainpuses all over the eountry. Many o f 
them were adorned in neek braves and slings.
In light ot lite-threatemng injuries, many colleges 
ha\e done away w ith eheer sqnatis.
Betsy Yaller, ,i cheerleader at Oregon State Universit\', 
one ot the first schools to ban cheerleading, is not 
pleased with the crackdiiwn.
"W e ariMi’t .itraid ot tailing or getting hurt,” she said.
The people need t)ur inspiration, because without iis 
collegiate sports are nothing.“
l’assersb\ were somewhat shocked b\ the demonstr.i- 
tors.
"Some ot those girls look really hurt," senior ,Me\ 
Spencer s.iid. "I'm  not a doctor or ,m\thing, but I'm 
pretty sure th.it they should still be in a hospital."
Gal Poly Athletic Director Allison Gone was ,iKo 
i- aught rolling her eyes.
"1 don't see how (the cheerle.klers) are helping tlieir 
c.iuse. I la\ iiig protesters w itli life-tlireatemng injuries 
protest for cheerleading seems to be a questionable tac­
tic."
Weilnesdav at noon, all demonstrat­
ing cheerleaders across the country are 
planning a "jtiint pyramid routine" tin 
their respective campuses.
"W e are going to knock people tint 
o f  their socks." U ( 'l  A cheer captain 
Barbie I lunt said. "W e h.ive a surprise 
planned for our gals in w heelchairs.You
won t want to miss it!
THONGS: THE 
UNDERGARMENT 
OF CHOICE
Jemma W ilson
MUSIANO DAllY
^  ^  I’ve seen London, I ’ve seen France, I can see 
your ... thong?’’ Yes, (?al Poly athletes have 
recently voted in favor o f  thongs for uniform 
couture.
The Cal Poly athletic department has confirmed 
that thong underwear will now be a part o f  the foot­
ball, baseball, soccer and basketball uniforms to 
enhance the athletes’ comfort.
Athletic Director Alison C!one said that after many 
debates, the majority o f  the athletes voted m favor for 
the thong underwear citing comfort and flexibility as 
the mam reasons.
“ Players chose to wear the thong because they felt 
there was a stigma that only females were supposed to 
wear them, even though a thong’s ease and comfort 
could improve their game," C?one said.
Athletes will begin to wear the thongs as otiicial 
uniforms beginning next fall; however some had 
already secretly been wearing them throughout this 
past year.
“ 1 wore a thong to a few games but didn’t tell my 
coach. 1 really just liked the way 1 could move so 
freely,”  football player Jesse Kerfeld said.
The wrestling team also had the opportunity to 
wear the thong as part o f  their uniform, but opted for 
the men to go in the buff, rather than use underwear.
“ Our uniform is skin-tight as it is, so as a team we 
decided that we didn’t want any underwear lines 
showing through during our match­
es,”  wrestling captain Jason 
Robideaux said.
Several athletes protested the new 
uniform codes, citing that it was 
unorthodox for males to be wearing 
thongs. Those athletes were immedi­
ately removed from the teams due to 
a lack o f  sportsmanship.
■ t MLdailyJ
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Triton dons the green and gold
A T
’ 1
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(>al Poly’s Triton averages a quadruple-double per game —  .i0,3 points, 17.8 rebounds, IS .5 assists and 11.9 steals.
Katie Hofstetter
M USIANl. DAllY
While in the movie “ Air Bud” the ath­
letic dog was known for its offense. Gal 
Poly’s own canine hoopster has mastered 
the art o f  defense.
There is just one problem. Triton, the 
Doberman Pinscher mok- 
ie, can’t seem to make it 
five minutes into a game.
His rough defensive 
tactics h.ive led to count­
less foul-outs and injuries 
o f  some o f  the Big West 
CAmference’s top men’s 
basketball players. But 
Triton’s teammates appre­
ciate his intensity, affectionately dubbing 
the canine “ Rabies.”
“ Rabies is the best!”  fellow basketball 
teammate 1 Xiwin Whiten said. “ Yeah, O K , 
he can be a tad brutal at times, but like the 
rest o f  us, he’s just going after the ball.”
Ckil Poly coach Kevin Bromley said that 
Triton is quickly becoming one o f  the 
team’s biggest assets.
“ fhe strategy’ is this: (ie t him in there 
the first five minutes and have him pump 
up the team before he fouls out. He’s been 
coming through rcally well. After Triton 
fouls out, the rest o f  the team is able to get 
out there and dominate.”
But the Mustangs’ appmach to defense, 
which has led to their undefeated Big West 
record this season, is not appreciated by
other conference coaches.
“ The (kil Poly strategy is to get that 
crazy dog m there to take out all o f  our 
best pkiyers in the game’s first five min­
utes. It’s ridiculous and unfair play,” Gal 
State Fullerton coach Bob Burton.
Regardless o f  the nn.xed views sur­
rounding college basketball’s first canine 
pLiyer, Triton still has three years o f  
NC !AA eligibility, and Bromley said he 
will pLiy a vital role in next year’s team 
as well.
“ I f  the rest o f  the Big West 
Gonference has any hope o f  beating Gal 
Poly, they’re going to have to stop com ­
plaining about Triton and instead find a 
way to beat him, because right now, he’s 
unstoppable,” Bromley said.
Bonds isn’t alone —  Poly golf on roids
Katie Hofstetter
MUSTANO DAllY
In a scandal bigger than the illegal 
Mission Prep recruitments, the N C 'AA  
announced yesterday that five members 
o f  the C'al Poly men’s g o lf team tested 
positive for steroids use.
Trent Jackson, who shattered records 
with 12 individual wins this season, was 
one o f  the players named by the N C A A . 
Brian Gilbert, John Holt, Jonah (ireen 
and Ronald N ice make up the other 
team members accused o f  using steroids.
“ It’s a real tragedy that the face o f  the 
ultimate gentleman’s sport has been tar­
nished by these record-chasing hood­
lums who have no respect for the nature 
o f  the game,” N C A A  spokesperson 
Donald Trice said. “ Rest assured, these 
players will be subject to the ultimate 
repercussions o f  the N C A A .”
The N C A A  uncovered the steroid use 
after random drug testing o f  the men’s 
go lf team, the first time 
an N C A A  go lf team has 
been drug tested in over 
- 10 years.
But news o f  steroid
use among Cal Poly
A golfers is a long time
/\ com ing for the team’s
/ \ few followers.
** ^  “ In the past couple o f
years it’s been getting harder and harder 
to tell the golfers from the football play­
ers,”  avid g o lf fan Tina Simmons said. “ I 
think everyone has noticed that the polo 
shirts have been squeezing the golfer’s 
necks and cutting the circulation o f f  
their bulging biceps, especially with 
Trent Jackson.”
Jackson, in a press conference held 
after the N C A A  announcement, con­
firmed his use o f  steroids. Fie said 
although he was offered steroids as a 
high school golfer, he did not begin 
using them until three years ago, when 
he first came to Cal Poly.
“ I really don’t see what the big deal 
is,” Jackson said at the press conference. 
“ Look at the pro golfers and tell me 
they’re not juicing. Heck, look at U C  
Irv ine ’s guys. Steroids and g o lf  go 
together like steroids and baseball, it’s 
just baseball gets all the publicity because 
nobody cares about golf.”
Ironically, in the fall o f  his freshman 
year at Cal Poly, Jackson was reunited 
with his second cousin once removed, 
baseball great Mark McGuire. Growing 
up in a family full o f  baseball fanatics, 
Jackson’s athletic goals originally includ­
ed baseball, until his low  swing led him 
to golf.
Since coming to Cal Poly, Jackson was 
a consistently underwhelming member 
o f  the go lf team until this year, when
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHEILA SOBCHIK
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Rumor has it, golf balls were also inject­
ed with steroids by Cal Poly’s team.
records started falling.
“ Once I started using it took me a 
while to get used to the newfound 
power,”  he said. “ Steroids helped my dri­
ving a lot, but I had to get used to 
putting so I spent a lot o f  time at 
Boomers until I finally got it down.” 
Punishments have yet to be 
announced by the N C A A .
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Deranged Fullerton fan hijacks C al Poly baseball bus
Kendra Deutsche
NUMANC DAIIY
All the (]al Poly baseball team 
s\anted on Saturday after its 3-1 
loss to No. 2 Cal State Fullerton 
was to go back to 
its hotel. Out as 
they walked toward 
the bus, a Fullerton 
fan lumped on 
board, pushed out 
the driver and 
drove a wav.
The Mustangs 
had just exited
Goodwin Field on the Fullerton 
campus when they saw the fan 
running toward the bus in a Zorro 
costume.
“ i looked up, and Zorro jumps 
into the bus and then Larry (Lee) 
falls out o f  the bus and it drives 
away,” said Josh Lansford, ('a l Poly 
third baseman and social sciences 
junior. “ It was ridiculous; none o f  
us knew what to do.”
Once the team realized what had 
happened, they tried to stop the 
bus, but to no avail. The fan drove 
the bus ofV the road and onto a 
footpath, disappearing into the
trees.
University police were notified, 
and were on the scene within min­
utes. After a short search o f  the 
surrounding properties, they locat­
ed the Mustang bus in an alley 
near the residence halls and 
Fullerton Arboretuii). Fullerton 
police took the fan, Dallas 
Ellerson, into custody, according to 
a police report.
“ 1 don’t understand why he did 
it,” Lansford said. “ I mean, we lost 
and his team won, so it doesn't 
make any sense for him to have 
been angry or anything. ’
S im es( ro.s.sword
ACROSS
1 Most G I s: 
Abbr.
5 Whispers sweet 
nothings
9 Aug 15, 1945
14 Center of a 
campsite
15 Apply to a 
whetstone
16 Hubbub
17 Detectives with 
their HQ in D.C
19 Little rascal
20 Phoenix 
neighba
21 Melville captain
23 Maul music 
makers
24 Clumsy dod
26 Net letters
28 Elite dientele
33 A majority
34 1-Aaoss's 
superior
35 Mideast palace 
parts
37 CPR specialist
38 Scoundrel
39 Form 1040 
receiver, for 
short
40 ‘Fantasia" frame
41 Big name in 
little trains
43 Author Umberto
44 Broadway 
award
45 Peg’s place?
48 Home of the 
Ramses Hilton
49 Piece of work
50 Make content
53 Aug 15. 1945, 
e g
55 Globetrotter 's 
aid
59 Port___, Mich
61 Time of life ... 
and a hint to 
17-, 28- and 
45-Aaoss
63 Cara of “Fame"
Edited by Will Shortz
64 Egyptian fertility 
goddess
65 Shepard in 
space
66 Having reached 
its limit, with 
“out"
67 “Let stand " 
direction
68 Part of many a 
gas station 
nowadays
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DOWN
Kaput sound 
Feeling, slangily 
Quick haircut 
Where ships 
come In 
“Evita* role 
A Chaplin 
Like a jet-setter 
Bagel choice 
Videotape 
letters 
Not serious 
1940"s-50"s 
football legend
___Walker
“Alas!"
Talks, talks 
talks
Fishing tackle 
and such 
Sick-<lay attire
Win-or-lose 
auction offer 
Parts of finan 
portfolios 
“Dilbert "for one
TT
Kiul« by Lm  Gkckalw an<
32 Make a 
carection
33 Funnyman 
Brooks
36 Foxy
38 Muscal 
McEntire
39 Cause of 
skidding
42 Way to go!"
ncy Simmon
43 “I" guy
44 Wrestling pair
46 Dumas duelist
47 Spoken
50 Carpenter "s 
leveler
51 Subtle glow
52 “Jurassic Park" 
menace
54 Actress 
Sedgwick
56 Fa follower
57 Culture content
58 Faxed e g
60 Dime novelist 
Buntline
62 Apr dock 
setting, for 
many
31
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"W v 'w  h.ul prohk'iiis with 
D.ill.is hcforc,” C i^l St.ito Fullerton 
assistant coach Kick Vaiulcrhook 
said. "T.ast season, he launched 
water balloons at a team as they 
left, and before that, he spray paint­
ed the phrase ‘ Fullerton baseball’ 
on the \"Vindows o f  a team bus, but 
he has never done anything o f  this 
magnitude before.”
“ Actually, Ellerson wasn’t even 
allowed in the stadium anymore 
because o f  his inappropriate behav­
ior,” Vanderhook said. “ He proba­
bly didn’t even know that Fullerton 
had won. He just decided to hijack
G rand slam celebration 
gets Poly player ejected
Brigette Barbosa
MUSTANC; DAILY
The hii^light o f  the weekend for 
the C'al Poly baseball team was not 
pitcher Kyan Huston’s no hitter, or 
even star infielder josh Lansford’s in­
field home run. It came when out­
fielder Kyan Lee hit a slider that 
should have ended up in the dirt over
__________ . the left center wall
for a grand slam.The 
slam put the 
Mustangs up 8-5 in 
the seventh inning.
Lee stole the show 
as he touched home 
plate and began to 
do dances resem­
bling the moonwalk,
Taa*i
running man and moves from 
“ Napoleon Dynamite.”
“ CT-lebrating after a hit is one 
thing. Fist pumps and butt slaps are 
fine, but doing a dance that looks like 
a seizua' on top o f  home plate is 
unacceptable,”  umpire Michael Herd 
said.
Lee was forced to leave the field 
after his "performance."
“ Napoleon gives me hope and 
strength,” Lee said after the game. “ I 
don’t care i f  they suspend me from 
every game until the end o f  year. I just 
wanted to represent for all the kids 
who don’t think they can achieve 
their dreams. Heads up little 
Dynamites.” Lee’s teammates refused 
to comment.
The campus police responded to a 
call during the night that led them 
out to the baseball field.
“ One o f  our staff on patrol report­
ed lights and heavy machinery sounds 
coming from the baseball diamond,” 
University Police Department Chief 
Bill Watton said. “ Apparently some­
one dug the home plate right up out 
o f  the ground and left with it.”
Lee is the only suspect at the 
moment, but all players and suff are 
being questioned. The plate, w'hich 
costs the school $500 to replace, is 
reptYited to be for sale on eBay. The 
current bid is $3,050.
the bus, and there’s really no telling 
why.”
For whatever reason, Fdlerson 
always wears a Zorro  eostunie 
when carrying out these activities, 
which allowed police to Ljuickly 
identify the culprit, Vanderhook 
said.
Lee, the bus driver, sufllered only 
minor bruises from his fall from the 
bus. Once the bus was returned, he 
was still able to drive the team to 
their hotel for the evening.
“ It’s not every day you can s.iy 
Zorro shoved you out o f  a bus,” 
Lee said. “ But now 1 can.”
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Com puter Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group 
seeks those experienced with 
tim eline based software (flash, 
Director. Avid) for QA of 
cinematic software simulations. 
See Careerbuilder.com for more 
details. Email resume to 
lorraine.dorell@visualpurole.com
' ntness-Q Iam our M odels needed 
I for print work. Casual-wear /
I Swimwear assignments. Will train, 
i New talent needed. Send resum e’ 
j models@west-worid.com.
(8 0 5 ) 3 4 3 -1 9 6 8  
(picture and uri on online ad)
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
LA Area Summer Camps i 
www.daycampjobs.com slo j
HELP WANTED
Fun Summer Job Available! 
Event Staff Position
Work Festivals, Music Festivals.
Special Events, and more! 
Rexible hours. No exp. required. 
Apply in person at::
1 1 9 0  Marsh St. #E. SLO
STUDENT PROGRAMMERS
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech .com 
java experience. CSC 1 0 1 -1 0 3  
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 3 0 7 , 3 0 8 -3 0 9 , J2EE, 
XMITXSLT preferred.
15 -20  hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
S8 0 0  *0 $ 1 6  0 0  oer hour 
Submit resume by fax; 5 4 1 -1 2 2 1  
or email: Dhyllis@cdmtech.com
HELP WANTED
Earn $ 8 0 0 -$ 3 2 0 0  a month 
to drive brand new cars with 
ads placed on them  
www.DriveCarAds.com
RENTAL HOUSING
The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero 
$ 9 0 0  2 b e d / 2 bath W /D  central 
h e a t/a ir (8 0 5 ) 4 6 6 -5 6 9 3
Four responsible, clean, easy-going 
students looking for 3-4 bdrm 
house/apt/condo near Cal Poly. 
Please call: (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3
Room for rent in very nice Laguna 
Lake house. Quiet, non-party 
students. $ 6 5 0 .0 0  including 
utilities, cable, internet. 
h^olzer@cox.net (9 4 9 ) 9 3 9 -3 7 7 3
C laM lA ed Ads W ebsRa
www.mustangdaily.net
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0  or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Home for sale Large 4  B D /3  BA
Close to Cal Poly! Home offers 
large backyard with deck and 
gazebo spa. Contact Grant 
Alvernaz with Century 21  
Hometown Realty for details. 
(8 0 5 ) 7 4 8  9 8 6 0
(em ail, urI, picture on online ad)
Condo for sale
1 b e d /lb a th / lc a r  garage/end unit 
Vaulted ceiling, skylights, fireplace, 
orivate deck, upgrades. 8 5 0  sq. ft 
15  min walk to downtown, 
adjacent to French Hospital, 
Quiet complex $ 3 7 9  K 
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 9 -0 4 2 8  
geministeve@gmail.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOT energy? LIFTOFFT a new kind 
of energy drink fueled by Herbalife. 
Order online
http://www.nutrim allst.com
LOST AND FOUND
Found white raincoat in UU 
Contact: sawols@calpoly.edu
Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall 
$ 1 0 0  REWARD 7 5 6 -5 2 4 2
LOST a Sandisk 2 5 6  mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior 
project If found please contact 
Jeff Etchevery @ (6 6 1 ) 3 3 2 -7 6 6 1
Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring 
(7 1 4 ) 3 3 5 -8 9 3 9
$ 1 0 0 0  REWARD for info on stolen 
1999  silver Volvo S 70 model 
Contact; 4 3 1 -2 9 7 2
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Stadium bolts cant hold
Kathrene Tiffin
lUSTANC DAIIY
Since August 2(K)5, donations have 
seen piling in and workers have been 
)ii track to have the renovated Alex 
G. Spanos stadium ready for fans and 
players by the tall quarter, but it all 
aine to a crashing halt on Monday.
Workers for the $21 ..5 million pro- 
lect watched in despair as the stands 
came tumbling down after they pur­
posely unscrewed too many bolts.
“ We did it because we were told 
\ve couldn’t wear open-toed shoes to 
vork,” contractor Don Watt said. 
‘Apparently we unscrewed too many 
'ecause all ot a sudden wc heard 
creaks that wi. knew' were not good. 
We didn’t mean for the structure to 
collapse, just to cause a little bit o f 
damage. Thankfully I had my steel­
toed shoes on today, otherwise 1 
pmbably would have lost a foot.’’
“ It took less than 15 seconds for 
the entire stria ture to collapse,’’ said 
project manager Jason Reed. 
“ Everyone escaped unharmed for the 
most part, some were hit by debris, 
but they’ll make a full recovery. All 
veryone waN screaming was ‘get 
out.
While designers are optimistic 
ibout the project’s future, the hopes 
o f  athletes and many other people 
vho were anticipating the opening o f 
the remolded stadium will have to 
salt at least another year for the sta­
dium to be completed, according to 
early a-iiovation estimates.
“ We’re going to h.ive to play our 
games in the parking lots now,’’ foot­
ball coach I )errick 
Martin said. “ We 
never thought it 
would come to this, 
but we will make it 
work. We ll )ust put 
some Astroturf or 
something on the 
ground, the players
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHKIIA SOB( HIK MUSiani. iwilY
Mustang Stadium was under renovation ... that is until the holts busted and the stadium exploded 
into nothing more than a pile o f $20 million rubble.
will just have to deal with it."
“ We .ire going to have to raise the 
money all over again,” Reed s.iid,“ lt’s 
devastating to watch almost $20 mil­
lion go down the drain, but we have 
to st.iy positive. I f we lose hope, every­
one w ill lose hope.”
(diarges h.ive not been filed against 
the w'orkers, but “ we might just make 
them join the cheer sqiud.”  Reed 
said. “ That’s worse thanj.iil tune.” 
The athletic department has not 
confirmed which parking lot the 
football team will play on, but said
they will be moving old desks into 
the parking lot for seating.
“ It’s not the most ideal seating 
arrangement, but we don’t have a 
choice,” Reed said. “  I he entire sit­
uation has left us crushed, absolute- 
Iv crushed.”
Drunken mascots erupt into fisticuffs
.irge quail 
iiid alcohol 
.M'ter fivi 
bvious th. 
or some ac
Jared Cleaver
vU'STANC DAMS
('.al I’oK baseball fans recently 
learned a v.ilu.ible lesson at a game 
iitainst the U (i  Irvine Anteaters: 
I. . o f  competitiveness 
not mix very well, 
reless innings, it was 
he crowd was ready 
' l l .  However, nobody 
v.is prepared for the action that 
sou Id ensti-
“ I was sr.mding in line to get a 
beer when I saw a group o f  people 
gathered in .i circle, laughing hyster- 
u ally,” senior fruit science ni.ijor 
1 ric Yamami s.iid. “ I went to check 
It out, and the Musty the Mustang 
W .1S having .i beer-chugging contest 
with the anteater. 
The anteater was 
actually pouring the 
beer down the Iwle 
m his snout.”
Apparently, the 
scoreless game and 
the competitiveness 
o f  the mascots led
to a very unorthodox competition.
“ They were tied at seven rounds 
apiece, going into the tiebreaker,”  
Yamami said. “ That’s when things 
got ugly.”
To prove that they had complete­
ly finished their beers, the mascots 
were supposed to turn their cups 
upside-down over their heads. 
F-ollowing a discrepancy as to who 
had been the first to turn the cup 
over, the competition became phys­
ical.
Lonnie Harushi, a local business­
man, brought his three children to 
the game so that they could experi­
ence a baseball game firsthand. 
What he saw next was something he 
had never previously witnessed.
“ When I first looked, 1 couldn’t 
tell what was going on,” Barushi 
said. “ Way down the first base line, 
the two mascots were going at it. 
rile Mustang had a hold on the 
Anteater’s snout and was just beating 
the hell out o f  him with his right 
h oo f When security tried to break 
it up, that’s when the benches 
cleared.”
«  Ä
m
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Just as Cal Poly defeated UC Irvine in many athletic contests this year. 
Musty the Mustang got the upperhand in this battle.
Frank StranzI
SI'OkTS tn iT O K
J H
Y ou know' what really grinds my gears? Impostors.
Stephen A. Smith is a phony and 
quite frankly I’m appalled!
Stephen’s name is not Frank, so 
how can he have a television show' 
called “ Quite Frankly” ? The premise 
for the show is based on a lie.
Frankly, he’s just not frank enough 
to be the host o f “ Quite Frankly.” 
Mr. Smith is a blunt speaker, he 
has a matter-of-fact demeanor, but 
he is no Frank. As the true inventor 
o f  speaking frankly on sports topics, 1 
call for an end to this blasphemy.
Please, Mr. Smith, stop embarrass­
ing yourself—  cease and desist.
You know what else R'ally grinds 
my gears? Giants fans.
Thc7  sit in their brand-new stadi­
um with their Krispy Krenie dough­
nuts and their (iilroy Garlic Fries 
and think they aa* true fans o f the 
game. Bah!
Tourists go to San iTancisco to 
watch baseball games —  the real fans 
go to C Oakland.
You can’t even get a 2-foot hot 
dog at a Giants game! You h.ive to 
head across the b.iy to a a'al stadium 
in order to delight yourself in the 
24-inch delicMcy.
These “ baseball fans” also try to 
convince me the (iiants have a moa- 
storied franchise. Well, for the forget- 
ftil masses, I’d like to a-fer you to a 
little incident called; “ 1989.” Th.it’s 
right, I said it.That’s when the A ’s 
swept the Chants for the World ScTies 
title.
The Chants might have taken 
twx>-of-tha*e games over the week­
end, but A ’s fans will always have 
bragging rights over the yuppies on 
the other side o f  the bay.
You know w hat else a*ally grinds 
my gears? The Yankees.
While I’m still heated about base­
ball, it’s time to let George 
SteinbaMiner know exactly how' I 
feel.
Not very good at all, that’s how I 
feel. In fact. I’m downright pissed 
off.
The Yankees’ organization is a lot 
like Paris I lilton —  lots o f  clout, but 
nobtidy respects them.
The Yankees haw moa* money to 
spend than anyone else —  it’s the 
only thing they h.ive going for them.
Bleacher seats at Yankee Stadium 
to watch a gamp o f overpaid old 
men pl.iying b.iseb.ill: $12.
A -R od ’s 2(M R) 
salary: $25,680.727.
Watching the 
faces on the pkiyers 
the season the 
Yankees fail to make 
the playoffs:
Priceless.
And that’s the 
w.iv it is.
